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To Develop | | Weddi
dings [Former White Lake Resident
a High Falls‘Site! MULDOON_CLARKE In Near Drowning Accident

Michaelmas daisies and bankings
of
ferns and palms were used effecMr. and Mrs. Alex, 'MeNabb- of
Formal decisionto start work on
tively: to adorn St. Michael’s church.
development of the High Fallssite Fitzroy Harbor on Thursday morn- White Lake are receiving the jglad
on the Madawaska river was made ing for the pretty wedding cere- news that their eldest daughter,
last wieekat thefirst meeting ofthe mony of .Ella Marguerite, eldest Kathleen, Mrs. S. H. ‘Cutts, whohas
~ newly-constituted — ‘Bydro-Hlectric daughter ‘of Mr. and Mrs. John been recuperating at her home in
(Clarke to..Norbert Martin Muldoon, Toronto from severe shock is gradu: Power Commission.
son of Mrs. Richard Muldoon and ally recovering. ‘Mrs. Cutts twas
~~ William: ‘Houck, (Liberal. ‘member the late Mr. Muldoon of Dunrobin
almost drowned in a car mishap,
in the legislature for NiagaraFalls, | Ont. Rev. E.f. Bamibrick,. P.P., and no doubt owesher life to one,
ang A. J. Smith, Liberal member performed the ceremony.
Rev. P. (Edward Watson, of Lakefield who
for ‘Waterloo North, took
their (C. Harris, PIP. South March, Ont., savedher life.
(Mrs. 'Cutts, accomplaces as memibérs -for the first was present in the sanctuary.
panied Col. S. B. Scobell and Mrs.
time.
Mrs. D. J. Teevans presided at Seobell of Toronto on a motor drive
{Production of 36,000. horsepower the organ and during the ceremony, on Sunday. afternoon, Octber 17th to
- is expected from the site. A recent Miss Rita Casey of (Ottawa sang Lakefield, near Peterboro. ‘While
surveyof. engineers showed a head “On This Day OhiBeautiful Moth- viewing the sceneryfrom the wharf
| of 155 feet can tbe obtained through er” and “O Lorg I AmNot Worthy” at Lakefield, and in going away, the
construction of proper type of dam.
The bride was given in marriage -ear backed up too far ang withits
Damand power houses will be by her father and was unattended. three occupants dropped into 12 feet
7 constructed entirely by the commis- The witnesses were Patrick Clarke of water.
sion staff. -Tenders for the genera- and Dennis Muldoon.
Col. S. B. Scobell, driver of the
- ting equipment will be called as
The bride ‘wore an attractive ear, forced the door open and pull“goon as opreliminary.. plans are model of wine silk velvet, fashioned eq Mrs. S. H. Cuttts to the surface.
~~ approveg and specifications prepar- on long princess lines.
Her halo He believed his wife was holding
hat was of the same material as her to the other woman and did not
IT, Stewart Lyon, chairman of the gown and her bouquet was.. of realize she was. still in the car, he
oo Ontario Hydro-Electric Power ‘Com:- bronze chrysanthemums. _
related afterward.
“mission, Said. cost. of development
(Mrs. ‘Clarke, mother of the bride,
Unconscious when she reached
would: ibe about $100 per horsepow- wore a navy blue crepe ensemble, a the surface, Mrs. ‘Cutts was saved
er...
model hat.of navy blue felt and a by Edward Watson, Lakefield, who
The 36,000 horsepower to be diev- corsage bouquet of Briarcliffe roses, caught her clothes with a pike pole
fos eloped “will be done with two units.
Mrs. _Muldoon, mother of the -and dragged her to the edige of the
‘Work will begin as soon as possible groom, wore-a navy folue sheer cos- dock.
He then aided Col. Scobell
“mext spring, Mr. ons added, and is tume, navy blue felt hat anda in climbing the five-foot cement
~ Bxpected to. be completed by the corsage of Joanna Hill roses.
wall from the waiter. Twenty minfall of 1939.
Following the ceremony, a wed- utes. later
Volunteer
Fireman
‘The High Falls site is about. 20 ding (breakfast was served at the Geonge Graham, dove to the car
oe miles up the Madawaska river from ‘home of the bride’s parents, Mr. ang brought up the body of Mrs.
-lArnprior.
The Madawaska flows and Mrs, Muldoon will take upresi- Scobell. An artificial respirator
into the Ottawa river at Arnprior. dence at IDunrobin, Ont.
rushed to the scene by the Peterboro fire department failed to re-

Milne Society

_ Thankoffering
Mrs. (Rev.) iC. D. MeLellan of
- Almonte was the guest. speaker at
the autumn thankoffering .meeting

SEWARD—THACKER
A quiet wedding was solemnized

at the rectory of St. John ‘Chrysostom’s church on Wednesday fore-

noon, Rev. J. T. Warnock, PP. offi-

ciating, when. Miss Esther Thack-

er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Thacker was united in marriage to Mr. Levi Seward, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Seward of
Pakenham. —
Following a wedding reception
the (bridal party left on a short
honeymoon trip.

“Worship”.

°

-

BAPTIST Y.P.U. INSTAL
OFFICERS AT BANQUET

Local Committee For

‘The BlindMeet

Jahn by Mrs, Alexander
‘Thie “members. of the Local ‘Com- Ivan
- mittee of ‘the Canadian National In-. Burke; secretary, Miss (Florence
Otto Frieday;
_... stitute of the Blind held a meeting Nieman by Mrs.
by Mrs.
Burke,
Edgar
treasurer,
recently in. thie Council Chamber.
Robert Hein; pianist, Miss Audrey

The car was still on

its

mheels

rwhien it reached the ‘bottom. Col.
Scobells wife was sitting on the
right side of the coupe, (Mrs. Cutts
in the centre. Col. Scobbell tried to
open the door next hs wife but
could not, then he forceg open the
one on his own side. “It felt like

pushing a thousand pounds,” he related.
He caught hold of Mrs.

Cutts and believed that his wife
was clinging to her, he said.
When Fireman George Graham
‘reached the drowning) woman he
found her caught in the gear and
had to force her loose. “I couldn‘t
have lasted a moment longer,” -he

said . Not an expert swimmer, he

hag nevertheless volunteered to
dive for her.
“I ‘was coming toward the dock and saw the car
backing up toward the edge,” relat-

@q William Ahearn, Lakefield, who

:

Regret was expressed of the very
tragic death of Mrs. S. Thornbury of
Perth, who was formerly Strangers’
Secretary in [Renfrew presbyterial.
Mrs. W. W. Peck, who was wife of
a former minister of .Arnprior was

welcomed as a corresponding mem-

ber at the meeting.
(Discussions were heard regarding
Mission (Bands and Mission Circles,
there being 9 circles of the latter.

The Pembroke Mission ‘Circle will

after Jan. Ist, be linked up as an
Evening Auxiliary. Calvin, Greenwood and Beachburg circles were
entertained at Perretton this summer. Mission Circles were found to
be a hard organization to carry on,
The IC.G.LT. groups are only affiliated with the Presbyterial. A new
Mission Bang had been organized at

~ comimittee.. The minutes

of -the

previous meetings were. read. and stallation prayer,
The guest speaker for the evena approved, along with a report on
ing
was (Rev.BE, W. Klatt, pastor of
a meeting ‘of the Captains: wihio con-"
the Baptist churches in ‘Killatoe,
| ducted the tag day held in’ Jume, ~who gave an address in keeping
and! a report on thie tag day, the
with the occasion.
All joined: in

proceeds of which were $87.47.
singing “Give of Your Best to the
_ ~- The comimitteediscussied thie mat- Master,” ang the national anthem.

_. ber of passes to. ibe: given ‘to. those in
registered
-» Arnprior and. district
. with the Canadian National Institute of the blind, which. willl be don-

- pledby the

management of

the

_ OBrien Theatres. Mr. Hiamilton,
field) secretary, told of thie great

enjoyment and benifit derived by
the blind people in. attending; ‘the

HALLOWBF’EN WILL BE
SATURDAY NIGHT
With Hallowe’en coming on Sun-

day next, October 81, the celebra-

tion of the night that the goblins

are out in force will take place Sat‘Hamilton also reThe last time that
viewed a aber of case histories urday night
bywayof informing the comimittitee - Hallowie’en fell on a Sunday ‘Was in
of what work is being done to -al- ‘1926 and the celebration that year
_. sleviatethe.suffering of people af- was on Saturday.
Hallow-flicted with: blindness or partial For the young people,
looked forward
‘ blindness, who live in ‘Atoprior:and even is a nght to be
Young people dress up andgo
to:
a district.
at doors throughout the
calling.
|
an order:to enlarge thie personnel
and kisses,
of thecommittee so that the. work town for apples, candy
ders are gohousehol
year
this
OS :
: would be‘known to all Arnprior | ‘and
*
citizens the motion’ was: made that ing. to make the masqueraders sing
a
songor do a jig before they are
the Secretary ‘of ithe Committee

- theatre. -

PHILLIP
CAILLIER
Numerous friends and fellow
workers were in the funeral procession of the late Phillip (Cailier on
Saturday morning, which tookplace
from the residence of his son, Oscar
Caillier, Harriet street, Arnprior,
for service in St. John Chrysostom’s
church.
Requiem mass was chanted by Rev. M. J. (Haas, while Rev.
J.T. Warnock and Rev. J. E. Austin
|
were in the sanctuary.
Interment
was in the Roman Catholic cemetery.
Pallbearers were Alphonse Vermette, Victor Hachey, George Martin, F. X. Desarmia, Ben Seguin and
Baptiste Charbonneau.
The late Mr. Caillier was born in
St. Andre de: Argentine, Que., 1
years ago, a son of the late Hyacinthe Caillier ang Sophia Bertrand
and moved to Arnprior when a
child, being one of the earlysettlers
to pioneer a home on the banks of
the Ottawa river, and at that time
made a hoem in the vicinity of
where now stands the former Methodist church on John street.
Over fifty years ago he married

or
Abundance Received Fai
Western Relief Cars
The committee in charge of load- how much produce were shipped. In
the first car we loaded:
ing the car for Western Canada
445 ibags of potatoes.
wishes to thank oll the citizens of
100 bags of turnips.
Arnprior and adjacent districts who
25 (bags of cabbage.
20 bags of carrots.
worked so hard. and gave so gener19 bays of beets.
ously far this most graciougwork of
10 store bags of onions.
true neighbourliness. Many thanks
15 bags of “squash: and pumpkins.
to all who gave their trucks and _ Over 1 6010los of beans
cars to gather in the produce. And
(50 Ibs of pot barley
31 five Ib cans of honey
many thanks to all the volunteer
94 five Ib cans of corn syrup
workers who made a house to house
4 gallons of maple syrup
canvass of our town and: gathered
;
in the cash donations of$119.60. beTiwo 98-lb., bags of flour

sides the promisesfor igoods. Many
71 eases of canned goods, prethanks to the men who worked so serves etc., and many odds and ends
hard and faithful at the car to such as sugar, Tice, fruits, etc. ©

pack. it right up to the ceiling with
the many good things for our neighbours in the drought stricken area
out West. Thanks to The ‘Chronicle
Printing office and the mamager of
the ‘O’Brien Theatrefor their kindSo go out pre- ness in giving this cause so much
- Awirite to eachofthe local - organiza- given ‘ahandout.
Many thanks to the
toons requesting “that: they appoint _pared.:to provide a little program in publicity.
principal, teachers and children of
gnof their members to
to: attend. the retorn for eats.

This car was shipped on Wedmes-

day afterncon to Viscount, Sask.

The second car was loadedpartly
at ‘Almonte and we added the following goods at Arnprior:
125 bags of vegetables, mostly
potatoes

8 bushels of apples

north. Service was conducted by
his pastor, Rev. J. M. MacDonald,

B.A., (B.D.,° of Grace-St. Andrew’s
United church. Interment was in
the ‘Old Kirk cemetery near Al-

monte.

A, E. Jaster,

Anniversary services

in Grace-

St. Andrew’s United church on Sunday wera largely attended.
Rev.
i. E. Mallott, 'DJD., pastor of Wall
Street United church, Brockville,
was the guest preacher, anddelivered an excellent sermon fromthe
theme, “The Church in the Modern

World. ”

Special music by the choir, with
Mrs. H. E. Mason presiding. Mrs.
H. (Featherstone and
Miss Jane
Boyle rendered a duet; anthem, “iO
For a Closer Walk with God,” the
solo part taken iby Miss Marion
Fraser; Miss (Reba Force of Brockville was heard in a

solo,

Beautiful Upon the Hills.”

“How

:

At the evening service Dr. Mallott dwelt on “The Things Men Live
By,” stressing the fact that man
cannot live by bread alone.
The
choir rendered two anthems, “Deliver Me (0 Lord,” and “Ye Shall
Dwell in the Lord,” with Miss Pear!
Thomas as soloist.
In pleasing
solo number, Miss Force rendered

Lodge Officers
Installed
Mons Rebekah lodge, Arnprior,
receiveg an official visit from Mrs.
A. Montgomery, (District Deputy
President, of Pembroke on Monday
evening.
On this occasion installation of officers was held.
Officers

Isaac Halpenny was born in (Lanark county, at what is known as
Halpenny settlement, near Clayton,
a son of the late Isaac Halpenny
and Alice Frizell.
He was 71 years installed were:
of age.
J.P.G.—Florence Stielow.
Noble Grand-Pearl Thomas.
Albout thirty-six years ago he was.
Vice Grand—Emma (Clarke
married in Almonte to Florence
Rec. Secy—Mrs. H. Armsden
Rae, ang for a numbey of years they
Fin. Secy—Sadie Gillan
lived in North Dakota, returning
Treasurer—Mona (Lewis
east they resided in Arnprior, later
RJS.N.G.—Mrs. T. Houston.
moving to their farm in fFitzroy,
LS.N/G.—Florence Watt
close to Arnprior.
In the spring of
RIS.V.G.—Mrs. D. McComb.
this year Mr. and Mrs. Halpenny
LS.V.G.—Mrs. J. Gardner
sold their farm and moved to town
to reside.
Warden—Mrs. J. H. Findlay
iConductor—Mrs. C. MacDonald
Deceased was a fine type of citiInner iGuard—Mary Graham.
zen, quiet disposition, took an. acOutside Guard—Giladys Pell
tive part in church work, for a
‘Chaplain—Mrs. A. M. Storie
number of years was superintendent
Pianist—Gladys McComb.
ang teacher in a union Sunday
Albout twenty-five members of
school held on. 2nd line school
house in Fitzroy.
He was also an iOuiseau Rebekah Lodge, Pembroke,
Elder of Grace-St. Andrew's United accompanied the ‘District Deputy
church.
(President.
A (buffet luncheon was
Besides his widow, he is survived served in the club room, ‘which
iby one son, Raymond of Sudbury; was adorned with MHallowe’en dec-.
one daughter, Maymie, Mrs. Glenn orations.
Barrie, Cornwall; five brothers—
John Halpenny, Carleton Place;
Richarg of Prestonvale; William,
Pennsylvania; Albert, Cloam, Sask,;
Newton of Halpenny, Ont,; two sisters, Emiline, Mrs. Ben Hilliard,
Margo, Sask.; ‘Clarina, Mrs. J. J.
The Rainbow Bazaar held in the

Presbyterian Bazaar

A Real Success-

basement of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church last Thursday afternoon and evening was a decided
success ‘both financially and socially.
The basement of the church preBuchre under auspices of Mons Re- sented a gay and colorful scene
bekah lodge, on Monday, Nov. 8, with the booths decorated in rainbow colors and there was a splendid
Good prizes and refreshments.
Public Schcol Concert in the Town display in every booth.
Each organization in the church
Hall, Friday, Nov. 5th.
Tickets
may be reserved at Weldon’s had. a separate booth ang all worked harmoniously together to make
drug store.
the occasion an outstanding event.
V.O.N. Regular monthly meeting of The Boys’ (Club is to be compliV.O.N. will be held in the nurses’ mented on the fine showing of vegeroom at the town hall ,on Mon- tables they had, most of which
day, Nov. ist, at 4 pm.
were grown by themselves.
A
Danee under the auspices of the huge pumpkin adorned the centre
.'O.Y.B., Pakenham, will ibe held of the display, the boys were full----in the Orange Uall on. Friday, of pep and energy and made a comNov. 5th, Admission 3c.
plete sell-out.
The fancy work booth was under
Euchre under the auspices of the
Eastern Star will be held on the management of the Ladies Aid;
Monday,
November ist at 8 Flowers, ‘CiGJLT.; home baking.
oclock.
Refreshments and good W.M.S.; fancy work, Girls’ Auxiliary; candies, jamsang jellies; Sunprizes.
Six Hand Euchre in St. Peter Cel- day school; dairy products, Y-.P.S.;
The litile
estine’s Parish (Hall, Pakenham, fish pond, Mission Band.
Wednesday evening, November 3. girls in charge of the fish pond were
‘Refreshments and good prizes. as busy as bees ang when business
got dull they hustled around invitAdmission 25c.
ing the guests to try their luck. The
Hallowe’en Dance at Mississippi proceeds fromthe fish pond were
Music
Lodge on Sat., Ort. 30th.
Roundand quite gratifying to the litth ones.
by “good orchestra.
in hall, who did their bit in helping to
Booth
square dancing.
make the bazaar a sucesss.
Admission 25.
Tea was served by the W.M.S.Woof
auspices
Dance
Euchre and
and was well patronized.
A radio
men’s Institute in clulb rooms, was installed for the occasion and

COMING EVENTS

5 bags of beans
426 five lb cans of honey
Braeside, on Friday, Oct. 29th at
7 five Ib., cans of corn syrup.
Good prizes and re8 shatp.
§9 cases of canned goods and prefreshments.
Admission 25c. 42-2
serves ibesides many “odd and ends
This car. was shipped on Saturday Dance in Glasgow Community Hall,
afternoon to Braddock, Sask.
on Wednesday, Nov. 5rd.
Music
Your Committee .
by Ken Shaw's orchestra of Renfrew; roundand square dancing:
Rev. N, E Dahms, ‘Chairman.
Secretary-Treas. refreshments; admission BoC.

our public school for their big donmeeting! of the ‘Arnprior cominittee,
~of the (Canadian. ‘National Institute “Messrs, wm.‘MeNab, John McNab ation of canned goods, fruits and
of the Blind.
|and Alex.Cameron have completed vegetables. It was indeed a great
oo. IMiss: Pearl‘Farmer,- VON of | asuccessful season threshing in the. pleasure for your committee to
Braeside’ attiended. the meeting and ‘White Lake community.
They work ‘with fellow-citizens who re@iseussed . the maitter. of: forming. ey started. on. August: 19th. and.on very sponded so generously for this great
_domimittee in’ Braeside. alt awas fewoccasion didthey set. at more eause.
The response was so great
. -ggreedthiat memibelrs ofthe various than: one ‘batha day, During- thie. thatwe could not ship all the pro-. (Braesideorganizations be asked:to.» Season.about. fifty ‘barns were ate ‘duce in the one car. it might be’
bokinterest forthe. citizens to» keaow| ‘Rev.
~Syorkwith‘the\Arnprior committee. : tended Oe Pope
me

United Church
Anniversary

“The Day Is Ended.”
The church was tastefully decorated. with grain angfruits of the
abundant harvest that this com.
munity was blessed with this season. Rev. Mr. MacDonald preached
in Wall Street church, -Brockville.
Evening services were withdrawn
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and
Elgin street Baptist churches in order that their congregations could
unite with Grace-St. Andrew‘s
{On Monday evening the annus}
harvest supper in connection with
anniversary services was held in
the parish hall by the ladies of the
Attended by friends ana relatives woman’s association.
from Fitzroy ang Arnprior, the funeral took place this Thursday afternoon of Isaac Halpenny, from
his late residence, Hugh street

Hopetown, a newaffiliated auxiliary at Antrim was announced.
Owing to the spread of infantile
paralysis, many Mission Bands discontinued. meeting for a period and
it was urged to have an assistant
Mission Band secretary in each
section of the presbyterial.
Mrs. McCann of Pakenhamis MisMision Band
sion Band secretary.
rallies were discussed ang recomOwing
mended to be held in 1938.
to illness bands were behind in their
Miss Mitchell, representawork.
tive to summer school, who was
teaching at Burnstown has been
Mrs. J. M. Lindsay of Renfrew forced to resign her school through
will in future be known as ‘Com- iliness which wasregretted.
Miss J. B. Ellis of Arnprior, treas- James, Ossington, NVY.
munity Friendship Secretary, in(Continued on page four)
stead of Strangers’ Secretary. —

The meeting was declared open by

Rev. (Mr. Jaster, chairmlan:iof the Weber, by Mrs. Alex: Woermke. inRev. A. E. Jaster gave the

Obituaries

turned in the alarm that brought
volunteer firemen to the scene. “It
was about 25 feet.from the edge
but seemed to gain speed quickly, Philomene ‘Charbonneau, who preand suddenly the rear wheels shot
deceased him about eight years ago.
out over the edge and the car hit During his lifetime in Arnprior he
the water wtih a splash.”
was employed as engineer for Mic‘Col. Scobell and Mrs. ‘Cutts were ‘Lachlin Brothers lumbering firm, a
taken to the Lakefield Inn, where
position which he held for forty
they remaineg Sunday night, both years and for two years was emin a state of collapse.
‘Constable ployed. with the Pembroke lumber
Wallace Hendren of Lakefield and Company.
Provincial Officers Lloyd McClure
Surviving are two sons, Fred
and William Broughton of Peter- Caillier, Leonard, Ont.; (Oscar Cailboro investigated.
‘County Coron- lier, Arnprior; one daughter, Miss
er Dr. D. J. Smith of Lakefield, who Maude Caillter, Arnprior.
atttendeq the rescued party, said an
inquest is unlikely.
ISAAC HALPENNY

Renfrew Presbyterial W. M. S. Held
Executive Meeting In Arnprior

Splendid reports of officers and
departmental superintendents
of
the Woman’s. Missionary Society..of
_ ‘of the [Milne Evening Auxiliary of
the Renfrew Presbyterial of the
-IGrace+St. Andrew’s United church
United Church of Canada were re. on Thursday evening last... Mrs.
ceived. at the autumn executive
McLellan gave an interesting. talk
meeting held in Grace-St. Andrews
United church, Arnprior, on TuesMrs...J. 8. ‘Gillies _ of Braeside,
day.
Fifty or more delegates were
jpresbyterial president. gave a brief
present including twenty-three of_ address.
ficers, all but one being present.
oo A short reading “Why. Give a
Mrs. J. 'S. Gillies, president of the
> Whankoffering” was given by Mrs.
The Young Peoples’ Union of the Renfrew presbyterial opened the
The topic was
. {Myra Lindsay.
“The Church of the Living God.” First Baptist church held their in- meeting with a devotional period.
“The devotions: were ‘led by Mrs. stallation banquet in. the church | The nominations of Mrs. R. Vateher of Carleton (Place as secretary
George Murray and Mrs. J. Rivett. basement on Friday evening.
- Mrs. iH. Featherstone and Mrs, Myra.|. The program was conducted {by of the C.G.I-T and Mrs. Carl Price,
-- {Lindsay sang a duet with muchac- the president,Edgar Burke. Seven- R. R. 2,Pembroke, as secretary of
- eeptance. A chapter of the new ty members and friends of ‘the Mission Circles were duly confirm~- study book was given by Mrs. Wm. B.Y.P.U. were present on this occa- ed.
Mrs. G. B. Halladay of Almonte
Before and during the serv4 sion.
“Maclean.
as
Yecording-secretary read the
ing
of
dinner
courses,
community
aA letter received by Mrs. 1
The minutes of the spring executive
-- “Boylefrom (Mrs. (Collins, a mission- singing was enjoyed by all:
retiring president, thanked all the which were approved.
_- aryin Africa was read. .
A thorough discussion regarding
A-most generous offering was re- memibers for the fine work done
‘during the past year, and (leslie the sending of ‘bales to western
ceived from the members.
—
- (Refreshments ‘were served by the Kauffeldt, president-elect solicited Canada was entered into. A list of
committee in chargie, Mrs. G. 5S. the whole-hearted. co-operation of all articles forwardeg and the estimated cost of same was urged to.
~ iMurray, Mrs. ©. (R. Underhill, Mrs. each member during the coming
ibe kept by all secretaries.
It was
years
that.
they
might
do
even
_ Rivett and Mrs. Myra Lindsay.
asked that clothing, bedding and
greater things for the Lord. ‘The officers elect were installed books, ete. be forwarded under
bythe ladies holding corresponding. separate parcels rather than in reIt was found that viceoffices in the Women’s Missionary. lief cars.
presidents had not been idle and
Society as follows:
President, Leslie Kauffeldt, by were keeping; in touch with all
Mrs, Robert Scheel; vice-president, ‘branches of the aork.
on

i+vive her,

' Number Forty-four

music added the final touch too a
brilliant setting,

Mr. ang Mrs. D. T. MeNab, Mrs.
C..G. Simpson, Mrs. A. Bennett and
Mrs. L. Rivett visited with friends

in. Almonte on Fridaye

i iia
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and PREDICTIONS|HIS BACK ACHED FOR
FOUR YEARS
HEARD ON THE STREET

| Silver Wedding: ofl}
"RUMORS
|RenfrewCouple

o FairPrizeWithers;

‘Marking the ‘twenty-fifth anniver-

| sary of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Allan M. “Troke, of Renfrew, wiere - There are many evidences of ac- Madawaska at Amnprior, close to the
loans to their friends at their Eliza tivity in Arnprior, some of which new bridge, the dam already built
“The following aye the prize: win-| Blair, 1 “Helen Pulton, 40 Dick
may develop into worth while pro- under the ibridigie.
oo. ners at the Pakenham:School: iFair.. | Woods.
+ beth street residence Friday after- jects, but during the past few
The opening of Kingdon Mining
— he results were late in reaching : Asbers
A Leonard iLeswiay, 1 neon and evening when they were
weeks many predictions were pre- and Smelting Company plant at
_this: office:for publication,
{Willard Giles, 6 Doreen ‘Levi, 3: the recipients of many presents.
Galetta, also opened up an alley
Oats, Alaske-or any named. vari-. James McManus, ‘2 Vera Currie; 6 Married in Bell Street United valent on thestreets,
Engineers have been ‘busy on for rumor that a complete milling
ety2° IRlniald Blair,6 Arnold Bernard: Ruddy.
Ottawa, 25 years ago FriDaniel street taking levels, as to plant was to be built at -the mine
Campbell, 6 Alvin Barr, 3 Donald| -Zinnias—4 Raymond - Singard, 8B -chureh,
day, the silver jubilarians have re- > MiciNalb,, 4 ‘Murray Dark,.2. Vera Arthur Morphy, G- Bemnice Levi, 1 sided in Renfrew ever since their some proposition to do away with and in a few years over 500 people
highway traffic over the double; would be employed, and that an ex“ Currie.
marrage.
Mr. Troke is a native of
Helen Fulton,
Tailway tracks.
Some are predict- tensive building boom would be
Bazley2 Hubert Mecinl, 2Jack
Renfrew and is
well
known
fee McGill,‘2 Kenneth McGill,‘1 Edna| (Cosmios——6 Carl Graham, 8 How throughout the district as an in- ing that an overhead bridge will be witnessed at Galetta and Arnprior.
SAY ote Andrews, D.ElswoodBarr, 3 Isobel ard Fulton, 4 Arthur Sadler, .4Don- surance agent anda prominent of- built over the C.NIR. and CPR. iNo one has predicted that street
alg Aikenhead, 4 Margaret Wood.
tracks and that property alongthat cars would ibe running from jArnMcNab.
ficer of the Fraternal (Order of Oddpart will be bought up, in order to prior to Galetta, but no doubt that’s
Wheat—_6 Ross.‘Campbell, 2 Hue _ African Miarigold—4 (Robert Rien- fellows.
Before. marriage Mrs.
pert:MeGill, 1 Raymond Fulton, 1 wick, 4 Katharine Noonan. 4 Leslie Troke was Bernice Wainman of Ot- allow for & two way traffic. Others in the air.
The Dontigny weollen mill is bepredict the project will be an unida.Andrews, 1 Margaret An- ‘Farrell.
tawa.
derground tunnel under the tracks, ing sold to a ‘Cornwall firm, says a
‘Calendula—4 Rloss|“MacKenzie, 6
ae drews._2
:
Assisting : at the. reception twas starting in about McGonigal streets rumorist, the firm wishingto leave
“Wheat,sheaf_4 Christabel Evans, Eddie Legree, 4 Jean Aikenhead, 8 Mrs. E .Mayhewof Chelsea, Que.,
and picking up daylight again Cornwall owing to so many “sit
_ Field Peas—2 Kenneth McGill, i Doris‘Logan.
:
who showed the guests into the above Haveys Hill. Ang again: there downs” in that city, come to ArnPetunia—4 Arthur Somerton, 4 dining room; (Mrs. N. D. Budd and
See Willard Giles,5 Bernard Ruddy, 6
prior, and as the street says, “You
_ Rinth Shaw,: 4 JoanGillan. coe | Thersa iO’Neil, 2 Beth Blair, 6 Boyd Mrs. A. Grigg poured at the. table, are those who. claim the highway
will be left as is and the railway know those Cornwall firms emiploy
= SoyBeans—2 Beth Blair, 1 Loyd iLevi, 6 Ivan Levi, 6 Lillian Bole.
assisted by Mrs. J. HH. Letanig, Mrs.
about 1000 workers.
Reid,‘6Joseph Legiree, 4 Ann Nioon-.
Phiox—4 Mary (Cox, 5 Terdssa Nu- J. Airth, Miss D. Ferguon, Miss E. take an underground dip coming ‘up
All these rumors can be taken
again
ata
point,
no
one
has
yet
prealy 4‘Iva: Maitland, 1 Willie Bowes. gent, 1 Lois Reid; 5 Roland. Hum+- Grant and Mrs.iC. (Logan.
for what they are worth, but in
dicted.
‘Wield: Corn—1 Lloyd. (Reid, 1 Lyle ‘phries, 2 Mervyn ‘Craig, 5 Mangaret
Out-of-town guests includeg Mrs.
Then there is the McLachlin mill. many cases, “where there is a little
4 ‘Francis Ziebarth.
H. Mayhew of Kiniburn; Mrs. iH.
_, MéWatty, 3 Arthuy (Morphy, 5 Mar- o Snapdragon—2 Austin Timimins, Cameron of Ottawa, and Mr. and It is rumored the Numebr 3 mill smoke there must be some fire,”
The tbest prediction The Chron-has been sold ang will be junked.
“ garet Ziebarth.
13 Isobel McNab, 3 Donald McNab, 2 Mrs. E. Mayhew of ‘Chelsea, Que.
Also all the frame buildings about icle did hear was that in one year’s
e Sweet: corn—. Alvin’ Barr, 5 Els- Ronald Blair, 1 ‘Alvin Bowes, 4 inthe office yard are to be demolished, time, there would be no unemployBes wedi iBarr, 3 James ~ McManus, cA den Somerton,
=:
Mr. and Mis. Dixon McClure of only the office and house to be left ed, in Arnprior, the town would
es Lois Reid, 1. Edith |Bowes, 5 Ro- Nasturtiums—I: Willie Bowes,’ 4
see a housing problem ang all those
:
Fitzroy and (Mirs. Harold Fishenden standing.
| Lois Blair.
# :land Humphries,
That large hole dug in the vacant ‘empty store premises on Elgin
oo. Potatoes, Irish: Cobblers!—4 Shir- . Gladioli—3. Tsalbel MicNab, i (Reita and. baby. of Pakenham visited this
street would be occupied, and iArneS ley Bradshaw, 6 Catherine Camp- ond 1 Edith Bowes, 8 Carl Mor- week with Mr. and Mrs|_ (Russell let on John street also started some
rumors for a few days.
At first it prior again enjoying “business as
“bel, 8 Carl Morphy, 4 Bill Dickson, phy, 4 Ross MicKenzie.
Purcell.—Cobden Sun.
was the site for a large gepartment usual.”

Reid, 4Arthur Sadler,

Dahhias—5 Willie

Barr, 4.

Dick

Elswood Wood, 1 Mildred: Giles.
o> Barr, 2 Jack MeGill,;* 4 Arthur
Living rocm! jbouquet—4 Jiean
a
. ‘Somerton, 5 Alvin Barr, T, -Reita ‘Aikenhead, & Mamgaret Fulton, 4
mee “Wood; J MildredGiles. ;
Mary Cox, 4 Giwen Aselford, 1 Al: Turnips—2 Beth Blair, 4. Claire vin Bowes, 4 (Peter Noonan.
- -MeWatty, 4 Ina Maitland, 4 Muriel Cockerel—4 jChas. Gillan, 2) Beth
~MacDowall..
| Blair, 8 Margaret Fulton, 4 Joan
‘Mangels—4 Christalbel Evans, 4 Gillan, 2 Ronald, Blair, 2 Jack MePe “Melba Hogarth, 5 Alvin: Barr, 2 Gill,
. ARatty, Blair, 4. Billy Dickson, 8 Ed
Pullet—2 ‘Beth ‘Blair, 4 Joan. iGil;
gar. Richey. =
lan, 2 Hubert McGill, 4 Chas. Gil-

ae

Dooley—6

(Carrots_5 Jimmy Barr, 4 Iva lan, 2 Jack McGill, 2 RonaldBlair.

~~» Maitland, 1 Helen Fulton, 8. Carl). Cockerel—4 Bill Dickson, 1 Hielen
& Roland ‘(Hlumphries, 4. Fulton, 4 Barrie Lapointe..

_‘Morphy,
‘Leonarg Leswiay.
7

Beets—4 Blythe Maitland, 1 Ray-“miond Falton, 4 Jean Aikenhead, 6

Pullet—1 Helen Fulton, 4 Bill
Dickson, 4 Barrie Lapointe, 4 Helen

Waldron, 4 Shirley Bradshaw.
Boyd Levi, 4 Joan Gillan, 4 Anna
Calif—6 Arnold Camipbrell.
— MeWatty.
oe
Calf—s Bdgar Richey, 4 Francis
Parsnips—1 Willie Bowes, 4 Ar- McWatty, 8 Cari Morphy.
thug Somerton, 1 Lois Reid, 2 Gor- |. ‘Lamb—2 Austin. Timmins.
don Andrews, “4 Ross McKenzie,
—
ishowmanship—8 Edgar Richey, 8
‘Onions—2 ‘Ronald Blair, 4 Grace Arnold Camipbell, 8 Carl Morphy, 4
: ‘Bradley, 4 Mary(Cox, 5 Teresa, Nu- Francis MicWatty. —
gent, 6 Jean, Watchorn, a
-Showmanship—2 Austin. Timmins.
Pumpkin—2 Betty Keen, 1 Edith
Piece of white cotton—4 Shirley
_
Bowes, 2 Mervyn- Craig, - 1 Willie snedden, 4 Katherine Nioonan, 4
- <Bionwes, 1- Helen. Fulton,8 Margaret Anna Noonan, 2 Beth Blair, 3 Ruth
, Gowe, >
‘Wilson, 3-Eleanor Wilson.
\Apples—8- Margaret Lowe, 2: Rion- | Tea ‘towiel—l Helen Fulton, 8

alg Blair, 3 Doris Logan, 8 Margar- Margaret Fulton, 5 Mary Ryan, §

store, others were positive withfirst
hand information, it would be a
large hotel, and again others claimed the government were going to
erect an armoury ‘building in Arnprior. True some did guess correct,
the telephone company were interested, which by the way happensto
fbe correct.
Addeg now to the sale
gent, 6 Ruth ‘Bole, 1 Edna Andrews, of the property to the Telephone
6 RuthBandy.
|(Company is the report that AlKnitting competition—1 Edna An- “monte,
Arnprior
and Renfrew
drews, 2 Vera Currie, 2: Helen Cur- phone system will, in about five
Tie, 6 Marion ‘Levi, 6 Jean Watch- years time, be changed to the dial
orn, 6 Ruth Bole. >
system, and the new phone building
One-halfdoz. sandwiches—2 Beth in Arnprior will be used as cenBlair, 4 Katharine Noonan, 4 Lois tral for the three towns.
Blair, 4 Claire MdWatty.
The development of High Falls, a
Gingerbread—4 Anna McWaity, A score of miles from Arnprior, for
| ‘Margaret
Ziebarth, 1 Reita Wood, 1 hydro, has stirred the enthusiasm
Helen Fulton, 4 Gwen Aselford, 8 of many unemployed in this town
Margaret Fulton.
and vicinity.
The Madawaska, it
Six peanut drop cookies—6 Mar- is predicted will be ‘harnessed in
ion Levi, 6 Doreen Levi, 6 Bernice numerous places in a few years. A
Levi, 4 Jean Aikienhead, 1 Lois power house will be ibuilt in the
Reid, 2 Betty Keen.
.
near future on the shore of the
Four ways of serving apples—y
‘Mildred Giles, 8 [Margaret Lowe, 1
Margaret Andrews, 1 Edna Andrews, 6 Catharine ‘Camipbell:
Model of (Chantenay Carrot—s
Jim:Lunney, 2 Ronald Blair, 1 Raymond Fulton, 2 Donald Keen, 1
Gertrude Loftus, 1 Allan Fulton.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. (Roy ‘Lester were Mr. Reg.
Blandford and Miss Ada Kilgour of
Ottawa and Mr... and Mrs. Hugh
Stevenson . of -Arnprior.—Cobden
Sun.

eit Fulton, 2 Mervyn ‘Craig, 4 ‘Chris-- iMangaret Ziebarth, TReita Wood,
- talbel Evans, »
4 Gwen: ‘Aseliford.
:
Apples—8Howard Fulton, 2 AuisLaundry bag—2 Betty Keen, 4
Bread Board-_6 Harold Levi, Gi.
ns 4tin Timmins, -1 ‘Lois Reid, 1 Alvin Muriel MacDoiwiall,..6. Marion Levi,
Bowes, 2 Donald Currie, 3. Donald 6 Jean. Watchorn, 4 Mary iCox, 6 (Carl Morphy.
Bluebird ‘house—3 Donalg Me_ McNab.
| Ruth Bandy.
Tomatoes—1 ~ Alvin Bowes,
il
Kitchen Apron—i Mildred Giles, Nab, 3 Arthur Morphy, 6 Arnold
__-Reita Wood, 4Mary(Cox, 2 Beth ol Margaret Andrews, 5 Teresa Nu- Campbell.
Milk stool—-8 Howard Fulton, 1
Willie Bowes, 2: Hubert McGill, 2 J.
MeGill, 2 Kenneth MicGill.
Rope halter—2. Hubert McGill, &
(Carl Morphy, 1 Alvin Bowes, 3 Ar1 thur Morphy.
‘Collection of leaves—6 Harold
evi, 6 (Murray (Campbell, 4 Gwen
Aselford, 6 George Bandy, 5 Mary

Obituary

ous,

After seven days of Krus-

chen, I felt better and could get up
immediately, without any special
effort. I am: 57, and my early morning dose of Kruschen is my salvation.”—J.T ,
The kidneys are the filters iof the
human machine.
if they biecome
sluggish, impurities fing their way
into the blood-sStream ‘and produce

troublesome

symptoms—hbiackaiche,

rheumatism, and depression.
The numerous salts in Kruschen
quickly coax your kidneys back to
healthy normal action.
As an immediate result, yeu experience re~
lief from: those old dragging pains.
AS you persevere, you lose ‘your
pains altogether.
time of his death.

Mr, Stavenow is survived by his widow, the former Winnifred South
two daughters, Misses Gladys and
Ruth, iboth at home; also two sisters
Mrs. J. W. Buckley of Brandon and
Mrs. Forrest Rivett of Montreal, and
one brother, Amel Stavenow, of
Arnprior.
The funeral service was conduct-

FREDERICK A. STAVENOW
ed by Smith Shuttleworth, and the
‘On Monday afternoon, Oct. 4th, following acted as bearers—iMessrs.
the funeral service for the late J. 'Plear, J. Foreman, L. E. Ansley,
Frederick A. Stavenow was held in T. M. Sullivan, H. G. Eggleton, and
the Macpherson ang Bedford funer- Wm. Wakefield.
Interment was
al home, ‘Brandon, Manitoba.
made in Brandon cemetery.
Mr. Stavenow’s death took place

at his home in the Brandon Hard-

ware block on Saturday

morning.

Hic was born at Arnprior, on Decemiber 12, 1885, the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Stavenonw.
While in the east he was active in
all athletics, being) a member of
well known baseloall, lacrosse and
hockey teams of that period.
He went west to Brandon in 1911
and aftey a year as a member of the
Brandon police force he became an
employee of the (Canadian Pacific

MATHIEU'S

SYRUP

COLDS
BRONCHITIS
GRIPPE

Railway and wasa conductor at the

as

ns 6Carl Graham, 6 Arnold Campbell:

6 Potatoes,

Kruschen Put Him Right

or fouy years, this man’s back
ached almost continuously.
Now,
at 57, he starts the day fresh as a
daisy, and his back aches no more.
Read his story:—
“I hag continuous backache for
four years.
I lookeg on the black
side of everything.
Now I prrite
with extreme gratitude for what
Kruschen Salts has done for me.
The freshness with which I start
my day’s work is perfectly marvel-

\

oot

te HK

:

. Ryan, 1-Reita Wood .

Cellection cf weeds—i Lois Reid,
1 Alvin Bowes, 1 Willard Giles, 3
Doris Loiga
2 Donald ‘Currie, 6
Carl Graham.

(Collection of weeg seeds—6 Dannie Byrne, 3 Isobel McNab, 1 Edina
Andrews, 2 Kenneth MeGill, 1 Wil
lie Bowes, 1 Margaret Andrews.
Writing ‘Mary john and ‘Peter.”
4 BettyFarrell 4 Shirley Snedden,
4 Anna Nconan,*3 Jean Headrick, 1
Gertrude Loftus, 1 Raymond Ful-

ton,

_ Writing, The - Star’—2 Mervyn
Craig, 5 Margaret Ziebarth, 5 Mary
Ryan, 2 Donald Keen, 3 Eleanor
Wilson, 4 Bilythe Maitland.
Writing
“A Little Spring’—4
Francis McjWatty, 3 Lillian Logan,
4 John Quiglczy, 1 Helen Fulton, 1
| Elsie Floyd, 1. Reita Wood.
Writing, business. letter—6 Bernice Levi, 5 Michael Smith, 5 Ruth
Shaw, 3 Donald McNab, 1 Willard
Giles, 5 Carmiel Quigley.
Writing—8
Howard Fulton, 5
| Rita Quigley, 1 Mildred ‘Giles, 6
(Catherine Campbell, 6 Ruth: Bandy,
6 Ruth Bole.
Art —6 Boyd Levi, 1 Raymond

The: house. in the. lower right. nicely.“balances. the composition and
accentuates. the height of the mountains.
oe
OW.‘that nature has. once more
been adorned with the verdure
of spring and a new season of outdocr picture taking has ‘pegun; it is
appropriate to” cousider Jandscape’
pictures.

‘But hie Whe: takes pains to locate a
viewpoint which gives in his finder

a well-balanced. arrangement. of the
objects in the. scene generally gets

fields, bills and valleys, streamand
“Jake, country cottages, old farm-

a talk he has just had with
his son “fin a little town near

Johannesburg, South Africa”.
“We heard each other dis-

tinctly ”, he says, and adds—
“My son was distraught on
account. of illness of his wile,

‘Fulton, 3 Eleanor Willson, 6 Eddie

Legrice, .6 George: Bandy, 5 Mar- .
garet: Ziebarth.
Art—4 John Quigley, 4 Francis

pictures that are not merely photographically clear but artistic.

. Good landscape subjects are, at} : Are:you. willing: to climba fence,

least, easy to find. One. can travel
on“ geareély‘anywhere without encounteringpleasingvistas of woods and

A subscriber writes to tell us of

MeWatty, 1 Elsie Ployd,

toil up @ rugged hill, wade a brook,
‘to get that viewpoint? Many an enthusiasthas. taken real risks for a
viewpoint and been amply rewarded.
Remember ‘that. the. viewpoint ©
should be’ such that ‘the picture |

1.

and he has since written me
to say that nothing could have

Reita

given him more aid and comfort.”

Wood, 4 Mary Shean, 3 Lillian Logan.
Art—-6

~ howses,.:‘tree--canopied roads, flocks balances both: vertically and hori...
a of: browsing_ sheep, herds. of cattle, zontally, Generally -there should be .
and all that makesfor: beauty and|ga large mass, the main object of in: .
interest in landscapes. OEY
terest, near but not at the center, °-~

“What. should we. ‘do. to. capture balanced by several smaller objects.

these lovely scenes. with |our. cam, or masses on the. other side, or by a...

Doreen

Levi,

6 Marion

| Levi, 2 Donald Currie, 2 Betty
Keen, 1 Isobel Floyd, 1 Lois Reid.
Art—6é iD. J. Byrne, 6 Ross Camipbell, 6 Catherine Camipbell, 2 Viera
IM. Currie, 2 Helen. (Currie, 1 Mil- |:
‘diew Giles.
Maip of :Ontario—3 Jean Watchorn,
3. Arthur Morphy, 1 Lois Reid, 3
| Denald: Me'Niab, 5 Ruth Shaw, 6

2 eras? Such views may seemeasy to single smaller one farther from the
“Marion Levi.
take as they.meet the eye, but here, center, or in some cases slightly.° ~~
‘Mapof British, Isles Isobel Mic- |
or belowthe center. —
oe »QSas inal. photography, indiser‘iminate above
4
| Nab, 5 Rit Quigley, 6 D. J. Byrne,
oS gnapshooting usually results
Take
timeto
movearound
from
in jum-:

Not everyone needs to call
South Africa, but the “aid and
comfort’’ this call brought are

just what long distance is
bringing to thousands of users
| _ every day.

Courtesy South African

JOHANN ESBURG

Railways and Harbours.

16 Ruth

Bole, -1 Mildred ‘Giles, 6) —
- pled. composition.“Alittle thought, a spot to\ spotand in: each place. OX ‘| RuthBa
ndy,
Ooens
~Vittie.planning, a Tittle: effort, if you, periment with the scene as it ap-° | |.
“Poster—}iCanmiel Quigley, 5 Ken- oO
please, to. make> the picture—not pears in your viewfinder. Be satise . .
neth Ziebarth, lL Mildred Giles, 5
amerely to take it. This means care | fied: that.you have this | balanced ao

in-. selectingBe viewpoint which compositionbefore you let the pice us Earl Barr, 6 Marion Levi, 6 Bernice ,
Levi.
makes thecomposition essentialto: ture into your lens. Choosing the bk
of
“Recitation—4 Gwen. Aselford, 2]. |
best
viewpointis
what
the
landscape
we
an artistic picture. Youcannotshoot

‘Reta Wood, 6 Lilian Boal, 5 Mary a
on sight: and. be lucky. every. time, | | painter does before he sets up his -—
Regan,8 Alma Morphy.
“Beginnersareoften satisfied.with ‘|easel tomake his picture.Remember —Public’ speaking—1 Lois Reid, 4 :
any picture at all aslong as it is | that in the same wayyou, too, wh Rents
|
Graham)
Cole, 2 Kenneth MoGull, 6
acamera,can‘Makea
picture.
_
a
_elear. They are:delighted taerely to
cee Barr, 8 Carl Morphy.
- bare.obtained. the cor
rect.exposure,
: _Jobn van) Guilder
Meet,naming contest—1,2, 4, a

Recent rate reductions saving

_ telephone users $600,000 yearly

‘J.C. N. COCHRANE
|

Manager

mean wider use and greater
‘walue to each subscriber,

THE ARNPRIOR CHRON
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IN DARKEST AFRICA

‘SHORT SUBJECTS
Swing Banditry

“Cash and Carry

Helping Our,

2 Ontari has a business that is

:
gertainly
booming, snd

one

that

Neighbors

200-yarg dash: junior, Ross Caig-

_ SHORT SUBJECTS
.

Paramount News

(Serial-Chatper 5)

Big Race —

Spiritual Offerings For

f

Late Thos. Brennan

Spiritual and floral offerings were
On railway sidings throughout
takes millions of dollars out of the
“pockets of citizens annually. It is the province in recent weeks: cars numerous, receiveg at the funeral

the business operated by the On- have been spotted for the purpose of the late Mr. Thomas Brennan.
~tario Liquor Control. Board, and
of receiving vegetables, clothing Spirituals were from Mr. and Mrs.

backed by. the Provincial Govern- and canned goodsto Ibe sent to aid Michael Delaney and Leo, Mr. and
—. sament. . According] to an auditors’
report of the Board, miade ipulblic the unfortunate residients of the Mrs, John Rafter, Mr. James 5S.
last week, the total sales from: the drought stricken areas of Western avey, Mr. and Mrs. C. A: Mulvi-

- Vignnor stores and beer sold through Canada. The response to the appeal

hill, Hilda and R..J.

Brennan,

‘Mr.

and {beverage for aid has been noteworthy, and and Mrs, O. Caillier and family,
Mrs. James Brennan and family,
rooms, and on wines through: windemonstrates
that the—spirit- of (Mrs, John Brennan and John, Mr.
“
a ries, for the year ending March)~~
ang Mrs. J. P. Murphy, Mr. and
i
1087
wist
Bist,
1937, amounted
to over twenty neighborliness is not dead.
~~ jpeer- warehouses

|: \nitlion dollars.

erWattison, (Carman Hanna, Ivan
Baird; intermiediate, Murry McMillan, Arthur Davis, Billy Anderson;
senior, Bryson Ferguson, Donald
McMillan, Allan Dickson.
880-yard dash: Bryson Ferguson,
Donald McMillan, Arthur (Davis.
Baseball throw: junior, ‘Willie

Gourlay,

Alex.

-McVicar,

and iwine

‘The people of “Eastern

sales totals were not included: in are standing behind ‘a hardy people Mr. and Mrs.

fhe report. The profits on the

police into the thrill action climax. “2 teaspoonful of Fynnon Salt in a

Omar

(Cast: William Boyd, Jimmy Elli- tumbler of water every morning for
Stanton; intermediate, Billy Anderson, George Hayes, Stephen Morris, your Rheumatic Pains, Sciatica,
son, Hempton Hanna, John MceLumbago, ete., and you will soon be
Vicar; senior, Bryson Ferguson, Charlene Wyatt, Trevor Bardette, rejoicing that life has become
Earl Hodgins, Al Bridg, George
Donald McMillan, Roy Kelly.
bright and cheerful again,
Your
Chesbro,
Shot put: junior, Carmien Hanna,
druggist sells (ynnon ‘Salt, the
Ivan Baird, Lewis Mayhew; interproven British remedy, ‘75c a large
mediate, Tommy Vance, Murray
Barber—“What’s the matter? Isn’t package. If you have any difficulMcMillan, Billy Anderson; senior, the razor takin’ hold?”
ty getting suppHes, write: LaturenBryson Ferguson, Donald McMillan,
Victim: “Yeah, it’s taking hold all tian Agencies, St. Gabriel St., MontAllan Dickson.
right, but it isn’t lettin’ go again.”
reall,
fey
Standing broad jump: junior,
Ross Caiger-Watson, Gerald (Bidgcod, Harry Wicks; intermiediate, Beeetetleool
Arthur Davis, Murray McMillan, &
=
&
Billy Anderson; senior, Bryson Ferguson, Donald ‘McMillan,
Allan Se
:
“e
&
,
yy
Dickson.
&
2
Running broad! jump: junior, Ross z
a
8
5
Caiger-Watson, Ivan Baird, (Lewis
y
[
i
3%
Mayhew; intermediate, Murray (Mc.
£
Millan, Arthur Davis, Tom Vance; *
ee
:.
senior, Bryson Herguson, Donald
McMillan, Allan(Dickson.
High jump: junior, Willie Gourlay,
(Riss ‘Caigier'Watson,
Ivan *
ée
(3

_ Extra markets

Brennan ,Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J.
F, (Rowan, Brocklyn; Mr. and Mrs.

Sy ; 1037,

layASSOCIATE Petey
,

“PURCHASERS OF MILK

MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS
“DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

aah

FOR 80 YEARS °
\\\THE GREATEST NAME
it MILK

| Ramon ‘Guido, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
J.-Miooney, Mr. and Mrs. (Charles

Brunner, Mrs. (C. Martyn iand Leo.

New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McDonald, Sand Point; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael (Carren, Port

Arthur;

Dr.

and Mrs. Harold R. Davidson, JMr.
and Mrs. Pat Madigaw and family,
Cleveland.

|Funeral Ot Late

Mrs. David Gillies
The funeral services of the late
Mrs. David Gillies was held at her:
late residence, Carleton Place on
Tuesday afternoon last, with Rev.

SLESEP
LOW sPoElls
CAKINE PIL
s PAN
KI
HiPAI
CMy
"TT
||I
THEN
NS ME
.

Cs

‘Donald iC. Munro, B.A., of Memorial Park United church, conducting
the service.
Onterment was in St.
Fillan’s cemetery,
:
The pallbearers were: Capt. J. A.
Gillies, Braeside;" D. <A. Gillies,
Arnprior; Capt.
Allan.. McNiece

Austin, Chapleau; H. C. Johnston,

Montreal; Clare Houston, Smiths
Falls; and (Dr. Ralph Muirhead,
Carleton Place. :,

IMYPILLOW
|
"MY PILLOW SHEDSITS FEATHERS
|.LIKE AMOULTING BIRD,BY HECK! ©

WHITE LAKE
ty

Gillies and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gil- penny of Fitzroy.

White Lake community has been
busy recently gathering and pack
ing potatoes, vegetables ang clothing to be sent to the stricken areas
of the west.

ence Young, Braeside; Myr. Daan. Mr. ang Mrs. Merville Aide have
MdLachlin and

Mr.

Fer

Larsen, recently purchased

from

Mr.

A.

oo Armprior: Mr. Russell Kirby and Bennett, sr., his comfortable littte

Mr. Archibald McNab,

Braeside; dwelling in White Lake.

| Mrs. A. B. and Miss Joan Gillies, ticipate moving into
Ottawa; Mr. Robt, Pattersan, Mrs. spring.

Alex. Wylie and Miss Dorothy Wil-

it

They anin

the

Miss 0. B. Fraser of Pakenham

‘son, Almonte; Mrs. John M. Poole, spent a. few days of last week tt
‘Toronto; Miss..E...Armour, Perth: her parental home her, (being
Mrs. P.. Y. Sutherland, Arnprior; threatened with an attack of ap-Mrs. M. aawson ang Lieut: D. S. pendicitis. - However, Miss Fraser

Gillies, R-C.H.A.,Kingston... |-was able to return to her duties.
Mrs. E.Lemieux and Mr. Jos. Le~iComes a story that the canny mieux of Ottawa spent Monday and
Mormons, without developing. any Tuesday in White Lake ,preparing
| alammist symptoms, are quietly get- the former’s home and surroundings
| ting ready for the next depression. for the winter months, previous to
| Detroit Free Press, 0
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ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
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moving to Ottawafor those months.
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Grierson;

. Intended for Last Week
out of town included the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Belford of
Mrs,. A. C. Caldwell, Messrs. WWil- |
liam and Alexander Caldwell, Ot- Pakienham spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and. Mrs. John Hough.
| tawa: Mr, and Mis, Donald: CaldMr. and Mrs. R.. Barrie and
well, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Jamieson, Almonts; Captain J. A. daugher, Shirley spent Sunday at
Gillies, Mrs. J. A. and Miss Janet the home of Mr. and (Mrs. ‘A. J. Hallies, Braeside; Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. GilHes and Mr. Robert Campbell, Arnprior; Mr. A. KE. deRenzy, Mr. and
1 Mrs. ®. HH. Bronskill and Mr. ‘Clar-

:‘

gy

[

; Printing

CN =|

senior, Ellarose SchHevert , Grace
Hemiphill, Jean Bulckham.
junior, |
Standing ibroad! jumip:
Marion iGrierson, Emily
Davis,
Gwen Baskin, imtermiediate, Lois
Milford, Evelyn ‘Laughlin, Joyce
(Baird; senior, Leona Maloof, Ellarose Schlievert, LaVerne Laughlin.
Running broad jump: junior,
Emily Davis, Thelma Findlay, (Lois
Quackenbush; intermediate, Joyce
Baird, (Lois' Milford, Madeline Sparrow; senior Ellarose Schiieviert, LaVerne Laughlin, Leona Maloof.
High jump: jumior, Gwen Baskin,
Thelma Findlay, Marion Gordon;
intermediate, Lois Milford, Joyce
Baird, Isobel Thompson; senior, La‘Verne Laughlin, Ellarose Schilievert.
Bicycle race: Thelma (Findlay,
Lois Milford, Myrtle Fleming.
Open Events
Relay race: boys, Form IV, Form
Ill, (Grade IX; girls, Form Ii,
Grade IX, Form IV.
Wheelbiarrow race: FermI, Ferm
HI, Form IV.
Champions cf gach class ane as
follows:
Boys: junior, Ross Caiger-Watson;
intiermediate, Murray MidMillan.
Girls: junior, Thelma Findlay; intermiediate, Lois: Milford; senior,
Ellarose Sichlievert.
‘
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Financial Reports
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Circulars
Booklets
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It is these extra markets that have helped dairying become one
of Canada’s biggest sources of farm cash.

Evelyn Laughlin, Marion

i

on

leading part in developing extra

markets for both milk and manufactured milk producis.

Friends from a-distance were J. A.
Brennan, Mrs. F. A. French, Frank
French, Miss ‘Dorothy Brennan, Mrs.
Charles Brunner, N.Y., Mrs. Ramon
Guido, N.Y., Dr. and Mrs. F. A.
French, Miss Dorothy Brennan, Mrs.
Joseph Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
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Since 1857 Borden, throughre-
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for milk producis
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(Canada Mrs. John S. Warnock and family,
Neil A. McKinnon
of the Western plains, sending food and family, Mys. Thomas Brennan
‘sales amiounteg to almost nine ‘mil- and clothing that they are unable te and family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
It may be Sullivan, The Children of Mary, ‘My.
Men dollars or approximately ninety secure for themselves.
What a business. the knowledge that the people of ang Mrs. Chas. Muleahy, Mr. and
“percent. Phew!
Very few businesses can boast Ontario are standing behind them Mrs. Anatole Daze, Mr. and Mrs.
oe ‘such.a profit percentage today, un- that mikes. it possible for them. to Joseph Legault and family, Annie
Jess it be the liquor distillers. ‘This carry on, keeping their chins upin McDonald and brothers, Mr. and
if Mrs, Michael Brennan and family, Baird; intermediate, Harold Woods,
great volume of liquor sales is: -in- the face of overwhelming odds.
—ereasing annually and shows On- the time should aver come residents Mr. end Mrs. John R&R. Byrne, Mr. Arthuy Davis, Murray McMillan.
(Bicycle race: Allan Dicksion, [Har: oe. ‘tarians to be a “drinking” people. of Ontario require assistance, we John (Mulvihill, Mir. and Mrs. Wm.
--.(Yoo much is being spent on liquor may ibe sure that our Western Laderoute and Mrs. B. Dooling, Mrs. old Woods, Robert Cavanagh.
~- $n -Ontario!—Smiths Falls Record- neighbors will not be slow in re- John Henderson, Mr. and Mirs. EmGirls Events
imette Hogan, Mir. and Mrs. P. J.
50-yard
dash: junior, Thelma
_ News.
SE | sponding.—Picton Times.
Heney, Mr. and Mrs. John Legault.
or
Miss JRose Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, Gwen Baskin, Marion
George Sinn, Mrs. Margaret Dorion Girterson; intermediate, (ois Miland family, Mr. and Mrs. John ferd, Joyce Baird, Dorcas Parker;
Ellarose Schlievert
and
Moran, Joseph and Annie Murphy, senior,
Miss Irene Moran, Ernest Kelly, Mr. Leona Maloof, Laverne Laughlin.
and Mrs. T. Mooney, Mrs. T. B. Mic- toof, Laverne ‘Laughlin.
Quarter-mile race: Thelma (FindManus ang B. Odber, Mr. and Mrs.
TheDominion’s use of milk in fluid
| A. Meek, Mir. and Mrs. Richard lay, Lois Quackenbush, Madeline
ZS
form is increasing steadily, but it.
Powell, Mir. and Mrs. Wm. Levec- “Sparrow.
‘Softhiall threw: junior, Emily Da3
_
falls far short of the approximately _
que and Mrs. McGuire, Mr. and
vis,
Thelma Findlay, Marion GrierWl: --. -[6billion pounds of milk produced .
Mrs, Alex, Brennan, Mr. and Mrs.
Milford,
a SOS yearly by Canada’s 4,000,000
J. F. Rowan, Mrs, Peter Brennan, son; intermiediate, Lois
Evelyn (Laughlin, Joyce Baird; senMr. John iA. Brennan.
—
milk cows.
Grace
Floral offerings were from the ior, Ellarosa Sicchhevert,
- Research and salesmanship have
Hemiphill,
Margaret
Dickson.
| family, Mr, and Mrs GeorgeBruce,
found and made other markets for
(Basketball throw: junior, Thelma
‘| Mr. and ‘Mirs. Ramon Guido, Mr.
9 billion pounds of milk that conNorman McNaughton, Dr. ang Mrs. Findlay, Marie Teevans, (Bealtrice
Grainger; intermediate, Joyce Biard,
\ sumers don’t drink every year.
Harold R. Davidson.
Beer

whose efforts to convince the force decides to take Fynnon Salt regulthat Hopalong is a victim of mis- arly, life for him (begins to wear a
taken circumstances and to help brighter aspect.
No longer do this
their hero get a newgrip on him- pain racked joints defy his efforts
self result more in hindering the to secure longied for relief biscanse
undercover man than they do in the correctic ingredients in Fynnon
helping him,
However, and not Salt—Sodium, Potassium, Lithium
Uric Acid
without
great personal danger, just won't be denied,
Hopalong manages to become asso- cant remain in the system—it has —
ciateg with the suspicious Loco, to move on, moive out. |
And sufferers who have turned to
who masquerades as a crackbrained
simpleton.
|Ostensiibly becoming a Fynnon Salt have hag good cause
partner in a ruthless raid on the to bless the day they gave it a trial
border, Hopalong leads Loco into a Wherever the subject of Rheumatic
trap which brings the combined Pains crops up, you will hear thie
Take
forces of the (angers and Mexican praises of Fynnon Salt sung.

oom

- - ee It’s. Easy

pals, Johnny Nelson ang Windy to the tortures of Rheumatic Pains

Complete results follow:
- Boys’ Events
100-yarddash: junior, Ross Caiger4Watson, Carmen Hanna, Ivan
Baird; intermediate, Murray McMillan, Arthur Davis, Billy Anderson,
senior, Bryson Ferguson, Donald
McMillan, Roy Kelly.

eee

5 “trampto‘Trouble
Remember —

anew remedy for their nagging

aches and pains. How else can you
account for the ‘enthusiastic nvel-:
come given to Fynnon Salt, a combination of natural salts of the
earth?
Wienever anyone who is subject

eee
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with (Principal W. W. Powell in
Secret Service. To learn the idencharge and the following iassisting tity of the desperado,
Hopalong acas Officials: Rev. A. W. Lougheed, cepts disgraceful discharge from
Fitzroy Harbor; James H. Jiones, the Rangers in order that the im+
pression ‘that he is a renegade
Ralph S. Derby, (forest Perguson Ibe accepted by one and all, may
The
and Miss Mary Stewart.
plot is kept secret from Hopalong’s

eee
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Tt ibecomies increasingly obvious
AL mysterious. Mexican ‘bandit,
raiding the borderland, is a thorn thiaat the (Rheumatic Sufferers of
to the Texas Rangers and Mexican Canada have foy long been seeking

grounds
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school
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Borderland Fire Over
JIMMYELLISON.
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Western Picture _ |RAYMOND MASSEY
JAMES STEWART
2
|
LESLIE BANKS|
SIMONE SIMON

urday, Oct. 29 ang 80.

of the Kinburn Continuation School
wag held on

RHEUMATISM

BORDERLAND
O’Brien Theatre, Friday and Sat-

The annual track ang field mest
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Annual Field Day
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Envelopes
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Sion Cards =)
Shipping Tags
Wedding Cabinets
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Kinburn Students THEATRE NEWS The new remedyfor

and anything else that’s printed r
If it is Quality Printing you want, at a cost no |
greater than you might pay for inferior work,

then you will give us the opportunity of making
estimates on your nextorder for Printed Matter.
No Job too large or too small.

The Arnprior Chronicle.
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The Home of Good Printing
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Children
Adults.

TAS p.m.
9.00 p.m.
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Adults =

- First Show
" Second Show
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EVENINGS

4.10 p.m.
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\Arnprior High‘School|
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: AthleticActivities|

ARNPRIOR INSTITUTE
HEARS ADDRESSES

Miss A. B. Phillips of Montreal

iAmpriorHigh means to capture the. line. but he faileg to convert.

‘Renfrew. vs. Arnprior-

.

Arnpriot -jutiiors were:~aefeated. 6.
‘to © iby tthe RenfrewCollegiate jun“icrs in ahard-fought game staged
Monday afternoon on the Arnprior
High iSchool field.
- aking the offensive in the opening quarter, the iCreamery Town
squad marched.down tothe 20-yard
Ime, where McLaren took the ball
ever for. the. opening touchdown,

Lorne Sutherland

Arnprior Women’s Institute members and their guests were entertaineq at their October meetingto
an address by Mr, Oliver, Ottawa
Experimental Farm, speaking on
garden architecture, and withlantern slides illustrateg the planting
of formal and informal gardens.
The president, Mrs. Thomas MeKinstry, presided, opening
the
meeting with the roll call answered
by donations of jam for the V.O.N.
cupboard.
Following the readingof minutes,
the
meeting) decided to supply
cream for the clinics held under
auspices of the Victorian Order.
Miss Davidson, assistant to Dr.
Doyle on mental health gave an intructive address; Miss Mae Rouselle,
a recitation, “At Half Mast.”
Mrs.
G. Glenn, delegate to the annual
convention, gave the report.
The Braeside members are to be
guests of Arnprior at the next
meeting: to be held in the Oddfellows Hall on November 18th.
Following the adjournment, rerefreshment were served by the
hostesses, Miss L. Wilson and Miss

‘was in town the first of the week.
Mrs, Mary Boyle, who has been
in Ottawa visiting friends, has returneg home.
"Sa pa tes
Mrs, J. C., Phillips, Misses Anna.
The senior rugby ‘squad.of . the over. for a touch fromthe five-yard and Jianet Murray spent the week-

The remainder of the game found
county championship, and are plactising each evening to obtain their nochange on the scoreboard, but
objective.
Pembroke will play provedinterestingto the large gathhere this coming Friday and a real ering of students and local. fans.
rugby battle is promised. - By de- While the Locals displayed a wider
- feating Pembroke, Arnprior wins variety of plays and a smoother
football: machine, the weightof the
. the county series.
- Although the. juniors— were ~ die- Renfrew squad. proved an effective
feated in their first game by Ren- blockade on the numerous occafrew, their spirit is by no means sions when the locals threatened. to
dampened. They. play in Renfrew secure a ‘winning touch.
next Monday and: need only a 2
Outstanding for the Arnprior
Le ‘point lead to win the=home and group were Baker, Dagenais, Howson and Yade, while for ‘the Renhome series. ._-

Thursday, October 28, 1987

-end in Ottawa.

Capt. W. iD. Gamble, Mrs. Gamble
and children were week-end ‘visitors to their cottage at Norway Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Russell .of
Billings Bridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. ©.

Jamieson of Aylmer, Que. were re-

cent visitors with Mrs. Wim. Murray
of Elmside.
Miss Janet Murray attended a
meeting of the executive of the
Women’s Missionary Society of
Renfrew Presbyterial, which took
place in Grace-St. Andrew’s church,
Arnprior, a goodly number were
frew.-team. Rouselle, McLaren, present and plans were made for
Reeves. and Perrier” were — best. the carrying onof the W.M.S. work.
Miss Bea McNeill and Mr..Wim.
Team were:
Arnprior—Snap, - Yade; . insides, McNeill received the sad news of
Nabert, Steele; middles, Roy, Mc- the death in North Carolina, of
Kie; outsides, Dagenais, Howson; Percy Smith, husband of Miss Ena
quarterback, Miller; halves, Bedore, Jchnston, niece of the, McNeil’s.
Baker Mulvihill; flying. wing), Mil- The late Percy Smith was a native
of Toronto, where his parents re- M. ‘Rouselle,
lar; subs., Ferguson, Swant.
The couple have resided in
Renfrew—Snap, Lawton; insides,, side.
Mr.
Chapieski, . ‘Carswell;
middles, the Southfbut a short time.
Prince, Beatty; outsides, McCarthy, Smith had been ill but a few weeks. Prize Winners

“wwhich ‘Rouselle converted. Early
inthe next quarter the locals rallied Rouselle; halves, Perrier, McLaren; Burial took place in North Carolina.

Malt and Cod Liver Oil

Institute Meeting

SPECIAL PRICE

2 POUNDJAR EBS

. The October meeting ofthe Lorne
Sutherland Women’s Institute was

helq at the home of Mrs.

(Made by Ovaltine |Co.)

Gordon builds sturdy ‘bodies and keeps the
children free from coughs and colds.

James, Fitzroy, on ‘Wednesday afternoon, October 20th, with an attendance of 10. Mrs, A. Phillips, the
new president presiding.
Meeting opened with singing of
‘Ode followed iby the Lord’ss Prayer.
Minutes of last meeting, also of
directors meeting were read and
approved.
Roll call was ‘answered
by “A thought for the month.”
No leader was chosen to attend
the whole wheat course to be held
in Ottawa in November.
An account of the lecture ang tea held at
Government House on October 8th
was given iby Mrs. A. Phillips, who
attended along with (Miss M. Blair.
A very full and interesting report of
the Ottawa convention was given
Py the delegate, Mrs. Wallace Lesie.
A demonstration of the proper
methodof changing a sick beg was
given iby Mrs. Gordon James. Meeting closed by singing (National Anthem.
Refreshments were then
served with Mrs. T. Elliott assistant
hostess.
Collection amounted to

SUBSCRIBE NOW—
For your favorite magiazine. Our
prices are the lowest available andi
our service the very best.
Consult
us about your renewals and gift
subscriptions.

WELDON’S
DRUG STORE

Phone 159

We Deliver

H. K. Neilson, M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Medical Arts Building
186 Metealfe Street

OTTAWA

At Fitzroy $1.25,

Harbor Card Party:

-

ONT.

Fhone, Queen 758

Mrs. Carman - Cotie entertained
Hawthorne;
subs..,
and‘after carrying the ball the full quarterback
Freemark, the members of the Castleford 'Wolength of the field by line plunges, Clark, Pilon, Fraser,
Twenty-six tables of six-hand
men’s Institute at her home, where euchre were played in St. Michael’s
gas runs and: forwards, ‘Bakerwent Croggie Harker.
the monthly meeting of the institute parish hall, Fitzroy Harbor on Monwas held.
Mrs. ‘Louise Johnston day evening, when the second card
: ST. ANDREW'S Y.P. A. |Calabogie Game Warden
was appointed) convener for the party of the autumn Series was held
standing committee on Peace and in aid of the church building fund.
The semi-monthly meeting of St. Slightly Injured |
International Relationship..
The The prizes presented Iby the Rev. E.
Andrew's Y.P.A. was held in. the
On NovemberIst, I will move from my residence Elgin
When the car he was driving left Institute are holding a dance in Mr. F. Bambrick, PiP. were won by
church basement on Tuesday even-~
the
Calabogie
-Burnstown
highway
Harvey
Ferguson’s
cottage
in
hopes
ing with the president, Mr. McDonRaymond Ryan, Pakenham; Miss
streei tc the Dochert Ranch on Braeside Road, and will
‘ald in the chair.
Fohowing the east of Calabogie and dropped over of making some money to help Theresa Smith, Woodlawn; Mrs.
continue the ari of Drugless healing. Chiropractic, foot corcpening exercises a discussion of the edge of a three-foot rock fill, on carry on the work. A short program John Doyle, Miss Marie Scott, Fitzroy Harbor; Miss Mae Savoy, Mrs.
business took place.
It wasdecid- Monday, Patrick Dillan, local game was enjoyed at this meeting.
rection, shori-wave electricity, electric bath for toxic elimed to holq a Hallowe'en party next warden, escaped ‘with leg bruises
P, Carter, Arnprior; A. Farrell
The car came“to a stop
meeting, November 2nd.
<A very andshock.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kopetoske, Arn- Fitzroy Harbor; B. Beach South
ination.
interesting paper. was read by ‘against a large tree and was badly prior wish to announce the engage- March; Derrill Ross, James Goodin,
damaged.
Mr,
Dillon
was
alble
to
Grace Storie.
Sides were chosen
ment of their youngest daughter, Wocdlawn; Melburn Findlay, Kinand a spelling matchtook place. It returned home in the evening.
Ladies from Galetta and
Dorothy, to Mr. Derwood Julian of burn.
3
was moved and. seconded that a
Almonte.
The wedding to take Kingdon Mine sectidh of the parish
Mr.
ang
Mrs.
Paul
Frieday
and
Drugless Therapist.
hearty vote of thanks be given to.
place
in the Zion
Evangelical arranged the party ang served rethe convenors for the excellent way family spent Sunday with friends church of Arnprior on Nov. 4, 1937. freshments.
' the meeting was conducted. The in town.
‘meeting closed with a hymn, and
+,
6,
Soeoooefoshehoateshoate-sto-adHeelershoheheheefeee
On his SineeGoaeheSohe
Bn
& Soake
the Mizpah Benediction was repeat- ¢
nieeeeoeSohoeho4ho-<%dretoctoctodtostorgectecie
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Continued from page one
urer of prebyterial presented. her
reportfor two quarters, and part of +e

of last year to date, and with exmenses down.
Auxiliaries were
%
stressed to have fund in by the5th
and notlater: than the 10th of. suc--} &
The financial pol- oo
ceeding month.
icy of the WMLS. -was to continue to 3 .
emphasize. the needs of W.M.S.
work. .The conference branch.assumes the - responsibility of the o
allocation to the presbyterial which
ye
in turn allocates to its own organizations. .At a meeting) held in Almonte, it was urged that auxiliaries ee
:
~imeet and discuss their average givings and members.
The alloca- 2
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@ and button trim, high neckline, long and

2

White Lake on Peace.

tick was appointeg by the Renfrew
Presbyterial of the W.M.S. as official representative of the League of
Nations.
Interesting reports. were
received from Miss M. Darling onthe Missionary Monthly; from) Miss
M, McLaughlin of Arnprior onliterature;.Miss Jean Murray of Sand
Point for Baby ‘Bands. Mrs. J. L. &
(Callanwas appointed as convener of
a committee to the presbyterial at
‘Perth for the Mission Band award, oe:

MISSES’

¥y
“

’

she chose two delegates.
oo
_ {here was considerable discus-

$|
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* Child
]
ren

oe
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ee $9 Q

ial in Perththefirst week in. Febru-.
Gillies

reviewed

the.

The Dominion Board. is

keeping closely in touch. with aux~

During the afternoon session, the
presentation of a cut glass vase
avas made. to the press. secretary.
“Mrs. S. O: Johnson, former Miss
~ Harriet Mullen, of Smiths Falls, in
honor of herrecent marriage. The

resident, Mrs. J. S. Gillies of Brae-

4
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Colorful Silk Scarfs:

with cloth or furcoats instrips,

a plaids and novelty patterns.

oe Jal value, éach..

:

|

Extra spec-

.

(Book, was. being greatly carried|
ut in Renfrew presbyterial. |

a,

Ligh
.
ight and dark colored grounds patterned

with brightly tinted flower designs in med-

ium and large patterns. Ideal for draperies
and upholstering. 386 to 50 inches wide.

36 inch WHITE AND STRIPE
_FLANNELETTE
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19¢ i:
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Coca Door Mats 49c¢

Gowns
:

_
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Snowy white soft nappedfiannelette gowns,

Kimona sleeve style. V Neck. Womens and

69e. Misses ss izes.

ALKERST ORES
e
¢VV.

Associabe societies are now.affil:|.
Ke
. YourFavoriteShoppingCentre
Dhuties- of. officers|
dated: societies .

4of
=

Pai
alr

‘The commit-

‘groups recommended -by the Blue

4A9c Yd.

did for nightgowns, pyjamas and interlinings.
&

ee

“-4ee in’ co-operation with younger eo

2
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Women’S Flannelette
,

3
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Medium weight well napped, warm,

ial offering of new fall gloves in tones to
match your costume. Sizes 6 to 8.

|

($1
~~
¥

,

e

Whether you want a tailored pull-on ‘or
‘s the time
for th
lose firmly wovse.
lonoe
one
tne
Nw2s
thi
find
will
you
style,
cuff
fancy
enmats. Good size for porch use.
style, you will find it in this spec
lancy cul

lined and interlined and at
these prices represent the utmost in valuegivings. Navy

2
A varied selection of bright colorfulscarfs
* _ forwear

-Iby. the Supply Secretary, Mrs. (Car~

oh michael, of Braeside.

y~ te
,
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“ Beautifully tailored of quality wool mater-
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Colorful Chintz, Cretonnes
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SPECIALLY PRICED
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Full

inches wide in rich shades of Rose, Gold,
Blue, Green and Rust. Note the width and
the low price.

In most cases the 00°

LU.
fa

F

Brown, Wine. Sizes 8 to 14x.
¥|

{Haries.

side, and Mrs.-C. D. McLellan of
‘Almonte addressed the. ‘bride: and
a presented the gift respectively:
Areport on supplies. was received
-and wonderful contributions ‘to La=
monte hospital in the west and. to.
Indian Reserve were being) received

S

¥ tals a heat fitted gt princess styles. Fully

new points in the Blue Book, and |.

-fumiber of recommendations were

stressed...

to
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Rich Lustrous Draperies in beautiful col-

.

i

443
weal

‘&
ey
“e

omnesfor ving and dining rooms.

lk Hose

eto ne Ses

e styles. Persian Lamb, Bombay Lamb,
é Wolfand Fox Trim. Sizes 14 to 44.
©

Yv1

ervice

Buy several pair and save your

ry

$1.00 Yd.

e

:

tiful woollens, silk lined, chamo lined and

=
Mrs. Wm. Robertson of. Lanark,
- Mrs. D. N. Morden of Perth, Miss J. ce
B, Ellis of Arnprior, Mrs. J. S. Gillies
of Braeside were appointed a. pro- &
gram committee for the annual
meeting of the Renfrew Presbyter-

:

defects are negligible and do not
|] show. Every new fall shade.

$interned, "New pene simand princes
°

Mrs. W. iL. Smyth of ‘Pembroke,
‘Mrs. (C.D. McLellan of Almonte,

Mrs. J. 5:

£9

as

:

50 INCH

7
IRREGULARS
Slight irregulars of our better

+ Luxurfously furred finely tailored of beau-

sion regarding the possibility of
Miss Iola Peever of Cobden district
and Dorothy Taylor..a 15-year-old
Indian girl as W-MS. workers. Mrs.
Smyth spoke on Whitby Summer
school...

ary.

|
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oats

$

8

quality hose.

*

_ Fancy Damask Draperies

®

oo
Weight

Pleasing fall colors of

short sleeves.

«+ Brown, Navy, Black, Wine, Green. Blue.
*° Sizes 14 to “4.
| wo
.
ee
3
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a RICHLY FURRED
&
WOMEN aS AND

Mrs. Head-

an

Skirt, sleeve and bodice treatments. Braid

iz;

Near

Weath ey’§

Chiff
LEE
On.

$2.95

the wordallocation.

Mrs. M. Dalgleish of Smiths Falls
reported for the ‘Christian Stewardship committee; Mrs. Headrick of

Full fashioned

ee

aps
.
.
2. Here is value in a collection of smart styles
Clever adaptation of the newest trends in

s
%.

&,!

'

“
.

STYLE QUALITY AND VALUE

dion for 1938 was set at $12,200 for

Renfrew Presbyterial.
The treasurer’s report urgeg the need of
ikkeeping before the people needs of
the work and that theystill cling to

Cold

HURRY |
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HURRY for Your Winter Coats
HURRY for Your Warm Underwear

: VonsDresses
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HURRY for Your Children’s Warm Clothes %
é

B

SPECIAL VALUE AT 4Qe@
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Just the right weight for now, all wool
with zipper fastenings inplain shades of

Wine, Navy, Blue,
heather mixtures.

ens

Or

Green, Brown, alsosome
Sizes 24 to 82.
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Men’s all wool heavy wool work socks, grey
with white toe and heel, ribbed top.
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LOCALNEWS»

‘LOCAL NEWS|;

Garage to. rent.‘Apply to 63 John
“Mee.‘Laing Reid of Noranda,
ies,
lp
ao ‘pent the past wieek ‘with Mr. and street, -o0-.
_ Mrs. A. McCormick, Danielstreet,
Po
7 Mrs J y A.Lytle, Amnprior..
‘hasgone to.‘Toronto to spend the
‘The first snow fturryof. the‘sawinter. oe
~ =gonarrived Sunday forencon last
Mrs..N. McLachlan was a guest on
-.. qwhen-a very light snowfall cccurr- ‘Saturday
at the Hardy-Eadie wedted
ding at Manotick. —
- Miss ‘Beulah Oattes of Ottawa was
>and Mrs. Wm. Wolff werein Buck- the guest of her aunt, Miss Geeila
_. . “ingham last Sunday visiting| with , Wilson V.O.N., over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie. Finnie and
ns ents
a,
‘family have returned to Olttawa

(Mr. andMrs. Gus. Bimmy.and Mr.

at.

assist in repairing a stretch of road
Ritchie,Cedar Hill were in Perth
_deading in from the highway _ to
last week as jurymen at the Fall
Glasgow village,
assizes.

Mer. cand: Mrs. Edward Holbein,
Rev. Dr. Mallott of Brockville,
Mrs: W. J. Thoms, Kenneth Holbein preacher. at Grace-St. Andrew‘s anand Willis Parker motored to Kin- niversary services on Sunday last,
cardine, Ont., to attend their broth- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. &.
ers funeral, the late Mr. WilliamA. iRobertson, —
- Holbein; helg on ‘Phursday last.
Miss © Lois -“Woermke, nurse-in—
training at Grace hospital, Ottawa,

Farmers:

church on

Mr. Stanley Sheffield: has returnWe have now on hang a complete ed to his home in town suffering
gtock of veterinary products to suit from a double fracture to his leg.
yeur fall requirements.

DR] BELL'S MEDICINES . _|
.- Medical Wonder....... “ecu stetecvetemae’
. $1.00
Kidney and Blood Powder .......50¢
Condition Powder, Ige pkg. .......50¢
Cattle: Cathartic sesseetelelatevsbereesens«OG

BLACK LEGOID

Don't neglect. to treat your cattle
against Blackleg. The cost is small
Per vial of 100 0.000$1.00

BLUE CROSS COD LIVEROIL

Ncw a high grade, vitamintested
Cod Liver Oil for veterinary use.
Per. Gallon ooo eee$2.25
Regular Vet Cod Liver Oil $1.50 gal

-McCORD’S
DRUG

Free Delivery

at

the Chateau Laurier on Saturday
| evening. — The lecturer was Dr. J.
E, Slocum, Des Moines, Towa, re-

search director

. Prescriptions and Sick Room
Supplies

Chiropractic Inc.

of the

National
:

—_—

‘|
-|

NOTICE TO THEPUBLIC
: “Havina returned fo my former nlace of business at Danjel Street, I am in a position to cater io your needsin
Quality and service our moito.

. meats,

-f respectfully solicit a share of your patronace.

CLARENCE W. SCHEEL
Phone 271

Daniel Street _

Don’t forget Hallowe'en!

BE SURE YOU HAVE ALL YOU NEED
FOR. THE KIDDIES’ BIG DAY. .

the residence of

his sister,

Mrs.

Alex. Campbell, Burnstown, for interment in the White ‘Lake cemetery.
Services will be conducted
by Rev. C. Armstrong Sales, pastor
of the United church.

MRS. JOSEPH McNEILL

Missionary Meeting

band are two sons, John of Thurso

Missionary meeting, Bethel Gospel Hall, Friday, Oct. 29, at 7.30 |
p.m. (D.V.) (Come and hear Mr. €.
C. ‘Caldwell, Stratford, tell something of the Lord’s Work in the
B.W.L. also remember Gospel Meeting, Lord’s Day at 7.30 p.m.

Annual School Concert

The annual concert under auspices of the Arnprior public school
will be held in the town hall on
the evening of Friday, Nov. 5th.
Tickets will be on sale the end of
this week and may be reserved at
Weldon’s drug store. Principal Underhill and staff are preparing an
interesting and entertaining proDr. (Rev.John Kutter of Arnprior gramme.
attended the lecture and banquet |.
given by the Ottawa ibranch of the

Ontario Chiropractic association’

STORE

Phone 66.

The injury was received ‘while employed in a lumiber campat Brent.
‘O’Brien Theatre on Sunday even‘ing, Evangelist HH, Cranston, returned from Europe ©wall preach at a
greatrevivalserviceat 7.30 -p.m.
Orchestra selections from 7.15 p.m.
‘Doors open at 7 p.m.
Mr. W. McD. Tait of Fergus, accompanied bby his sons, Pat and
Jack of O.AJC., motored to Arnprior and spent the week-endwith
“Mr. Tait’s sisters, Margaret and
Mrs. ‘Chas. Mackey.

ing followirig several weeks’ illness.

Deceased was in his 78th year. The
funeral takes place Thursday from

Mr. William‘Griffin of the provincial police force, ‘North Bay. is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. W. J. McNeil of Braeside is
Thos. Griffin,
bereaved by the death of his mothMrs. Wm. Cuthbertson of North er, Mrs. Joseph McNeil, a wellBay andMrs. 'W. D. Toughof Sud- known and respected resident of
bury were week-end guests of Mrs. Thurso, Que., who passed away on
George Elliott, 191 Elgin street.
Sunday after a short illness.
She
Mrs: W. Scott and daughtey Jen- was in her 72ng year.
nie of Sault Ste Marie, Mr. Herb.
Formerly Alice Robertson she was
Simpson and sisters Martha and born in Stonefield, Que., and for a
Bella cf Almonte spent Sunday periog after her marriage resided
with friends in town.
at Pointe au Chene, Que., before
.making her home in Thurso.
Surviving her besides her hus-

attended. the: young people’s fban-

quet in First -Baptist
Friday eveninglast. -

White Lake, passed away in the
Renfrew hospital on Tuesday morn-

and W. J. McNeil of Braeide; two
daughters, Mrs. James D. Gardner
of Ottawa ang Mrs. G. R. Cuthbertson, Thurso and

one

sister,

FOR WEAR WITH YOUR
NEW FALL COSTUME

Atthe Price ’
You Pay
For
Ordinary
Hosiery

®No matter what shade you have chesen for your new Fall
Ensemble we have the exect “nuance” for weer with it in
our latest selection of

“ORIENT”

Mrs.

Edward Dewar of Grenville.
The funeral tcok. place Tuesday
afternoon from her late home to
Thurso Presbyterian churchfor service at 2.30 o’cleck. iRev. Donald
Nicholson
of Buckingham and
Thurso officiated and interment was
in Thurso cemetery.
:

DUNCAN CAMPBELL
A resident of Arnprior for many
years, Mr. Duncan Campbell passed
away at his late residence late

SILK
STOCKINGS

last

Friday evening, following an illness

In both Crepe and Chiffons

| |

75c and $1.00 per pair

E. D. Osborne & Son

of some duration.
“Where Satisfaction is a Certainty”
Born in the. township ‘of McNab
68 years ago, a son of the late Archibal@: Camphell and Agnes ‘Warbrick
he farmed for a number of years,
later moving to Arnprior to reside.
An interesting meeting was held Thirty-seven years ago he married
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Watt Janet Kelly, who survives, with
SUNDAY 7.30 P.M.
Stewartville, when the Glasgow four sons, Archie, Duncan, James
Station, U.FiO. and U.F.W.O. had as and ‘William, all cf Arnprior; two
Great Hevival Service in the
their guests some of the members of daughters, Mrs. Louis Desarmia and
the Admaston clubs. In both men’s Miss Hazey ‘Campbell, both of Arnand “women’s sessions a large part prior; one brother, James Campbell
of the time was taken up with open of Nipissing; two sisters, Mrs. John
discussion on subjects of particular Warrick, Lindsay, Ont., and Mrs.
Doors open 7 p.m. Orchestra Seleciions
interest to rural people.
In the R. Olivier, Arnprior.
The funeral tcok place from his
7.15-7.30 p.m.
UF.W.O.
meeting a brief but
thoughtful talk was given by Mrs. late residence, McLachlin street, on
James Reid, UIF.W.O. director, on Monday afternoon, service being
Hear
the future outlook of the farm wo- conducted at the home at 2.30
o'clock
,;,by
Rev.
Thomas
McAfee,
men’s clubs.
Discussion was particularly interesting on the subjects. pastor of St. AAndrew’s Presbyterian
Interment was in ATnof world peace, mental health and church.
Returned from Europe
educational matters.
In connection prior cemetery.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Rudolph
with the last, a committee was apRevival Meetings Continue One Extra
pointed of members from the two Olivier, Jos. Sheffield, Jos. Greeley,
Henry
Brown,
Duncan
(Campbell.
Week Tue., Wed. Thurs., Fri. 8 p.m.
clubs to draft a resolution protesting against the extensive post nor- and Thos. (Charbonneau.
ai the
mal courses now necessary to aj. Floral offerings were from Kenpermanent teaching certificate, the wood employees, Mrs. R. Olivier,
PENT
ECOS
TAL CHURCH
said resclution to be sent in to the Mrs. Ray and. Dougias.
Victoria Si.
annual U.FJO. convention. ‘Refreshments and a pleasant hour closed
Something For All
WILLIAM A. HOLBEIN
the meeting.
Relatives of Arnprior attended
E. C. WILLIAMS, Pastor
-| the funeral on Thursday last of
William A. Holbein, at his late
home, ‘Kincardine, Ont.
The ser- py)eee ee
ee
are
=,
ae
eee
cess)
(ees
eet
ees
ee
vice was conducted by Rev. T. J. H.
Rich, former pastor of Elgin Street
Baptist church é6f Arnprior. Inter-

GLASGOW CLUBS MEET

COME EARLY-

O'BRIEN THEATRE

Evangelist H, Cranston

Fireplace Supplies

| PINEAPPLEaes 2 as1Q¢

cardine
cemetery.
Pallbearers
were six neighbors of deceased.
William A. Holbein was a son of
the late Rev. Wm. Holbein and: his
wife, Rachael McLean.
He was
born at Kincardine almost 69 years
ago.
or a number of years he
lived at ‘White Lake and was well
known and highy esteemed by all

| TOMALO JUICE <=:3%:23°|
| SHIRRIFF’S i828 3». 14°

| BULKPEPPER
| MATCHES

BLACK or WHITE Lb.

GROUND

MAPLE
- LEAF

; | 7) “McCormick's Biscuits Sale

|Seda
Biscuits
a

‘| Butter Sodas)

.

7

“6

pe. 20°

.

,

| AsstdFruit Candy
|

|
oo

FANCY BRICK

FIRE BRICK
CHIMNEY BRICK

Dampers and Hardware

A. F. Campbell -

seth, 15®© PS
=

2a. 29°
2 1... 29°
,

8

,

birthplace

«until

his

leaves to mourn his loss his sorrowing wife and one daughter, Lillian,
Mrs. Wm. Watkins of Kincardine.

He is also surviveg by seven broth-

ers—Archie, Chicago; Robert, Mich‘igan; Edward, Alex. and James of
Arnprior;
John, Manota, Sask.;
Spurgeon, Fitzroy Harbor; three
sisters—Mrs. R. A. Wilson, Saskatoon; Mrs. W. J. Thoms and Mrs.
Fred Meyer, Arnprior.

Janet’S Beauty Salon

LACO MAZDA

LAMPS

100 Watt 30c each

Electric Supplies of all kinds
ALADDIN LAMPS
Manitles, Wicks, Chimneys, Shades, Cleaners
LANTERNS

Short or Long Glass 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25

COAL OIL LAMPS—$1.00, $1.25, $1.56

C-al O11 5 aals for $1.00

WEATHER STRIPS
Rubber, Bronze, Wool and Rubber covered
McClarv’s Stoves
Elbows, Stove Pipes, Stove Boards
Glass and Putty

J. H. McKerracher & Son
ee
aati

Seti

Se]
ee]
eee Oe

Bee
[et

ob

be able to attend tothe needs of everyone. »

pis. 1Oc
Bulk _

meeabe

EYYS
White _

eS . | Hana
BEANS5
ie Picked Lb.

We use the Thermique Hea terless Method of Permanen!

Waving. which gives a maximum of soft natural curl.
The Thermique Machine uses only 2 volts of electricity
whereas all other machines use 110 volis. Next time,
have your permanent the Thermique way.

For Machineless Permanenis iry Kalor-Wave. the coolest
mosi comforiable and safest permanent,

JC

SPY APPLES, Bu. Hamper. $1.50~ fo. Standard

- PRICE OF PERMANENTS$1.50 and up

ORANGES. Doz. 25c, 38c, 99c, 4c | OATMEAL

GRAPEFRUIT.....B for 2c

GRAPES oo. acesIb 1c

4. 25¢_

:

CELERY o0....2 Bunches 25¢ |

Specials for next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

Stronghes rt ,

|| LARGE CABBAGE.fooHEAD10c |9tm Z5C
-LETTUCE|
..2 HEADSI8c _ _Dog& CatFood
“these Pricesare’in1 ElleetuatiSaturday,October 30th.

Shampoo, finger wave and MANICULE escove OC
Sieamer Treatment and finger WAVE oc Masses$1.00

oe

_RATIONS —

ly

We have engaged an ‘experienced operator and will now

8 og.

Fresh Fruit & VegetablesOB

| LEMONSeeDor.38¢

his

He was twice married. He

Electric Models $6.45, $9.75

15, 25, 40, 60 Watt 20c each

Pe
ee

POPCORN

|| SHREDDED COCOANUT1, 19¢ |

TABLE

death.

Standard Models $3.75, $3.85

Roasted

Ge :

“ROYAL MINCEMEAT. Bu 5. 2.

back to

ait

peanuts
ie 10c

Gaie [Ge

Orange or Lemon : - Pig:

& Son

BUDS

Do our Christmas Baking Now!
SAXONIA CHERRIES fea *‘it 10c .
CUT PEEL .

f Designs for your selection

2 tbs. 25¢

.

| Butter Bars
| DinieBars

Bane 2I°

ago, until seven years ago he moved

KISSES

Ee

| Golden Fig Bars 2 u.. 29°

aie

i9¢

He went to To-

ronto to reside, from theer to ‘Chic-

Hallowe'en

|Caramel Cookies <r 14°
ge.

Pkg.

who knew him.

Silex Glass Coffee Makers

eet

ment was in the family plot, Kin-

ened

- / 8 ~ Outstanding Fall FoodSavings!

a

_ the purpose of raising fund" to Nugent of Pakenham and Wm.

- Mr. Alexander Box. a residentof

Seanleele

~

parents, Mr. and Mis. E. D, Osborne.

ALEXANDER BOX

“HAND PICKED”

CL|

summer, residence

Andrew's Marshall's Bay.
. ghurch on Sunday last, was a guest » Mr. ang Mrs. ‘Fred Bond, jr., and
of {Mirs: H. He Mason while in town. family of Arnprior, “were
recent
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Murray
ae dance will‘be held: at Glasgow
Reid, Cedar Hill.
cn Wednesday evening, Nov. 3rd for
Messrs. John. McNab of Waba, Syl

OBITUARY

|

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For appoiniment ‘phone 276

Notice
The Annual Meeting of
the Children’s Aid Society of the County of

Renfrewwill be held in
Hote! Renfrew in

the

| Town of Renfrew on

_ Friday, November 5th.
|, at eight o’clock.

gat

inGrace-St.

“Mrs, W. W. Peck of Vancouver
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLachlin.
Mr. George Gillan of Glasgow
Station died this Thursday . morning, in his 78rg year.
Mrs. Peter Mclean of Sand Point
is this week the guest of Mrs. J. A.
Charbonneau, Lanark.
‘Miss (Myrtle Lytle of Noranda,
Que,. is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Lytle, Arnprior.
Mr. Orville Woermke of Queen's
University, Kingston,
spent the
week-end at his home in town.
‘Miss Mona jOsborne, Ottawa was
a guest over the week-end withher

aw bese)

‘Miss Reba Force of“Brockville, from their

~~ soloist
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‘HSame Hora Tooters

= SimisySchools

wos
The National:‘Temperance ‘Study

exactly,”
Dick ‘explained: “I imeant, it seem+
ander this‘column.for the next five ed awfully queer to think of my
weeks,one lesson a week, (for.junior ‘body being made of millionsof tiny,
sSeaprate, living things.” —
cle boys.and girls.
os
‘Instructions toJunior “Scholars— SPV Tet you. call it ‘queer°F you
: “At the end of each. leason there will like,” said the Phagocyte; “no doubt
7 > betwo questions.. All aged nine it dcles seemqueer till youget mized:
Your body is really
“years and under should answer No. to the idea.
fe " l: those agedten andeleven should a sort of nation; jaand the cells are
gmnswer both. The answérs. must be the population. . Now, don't you
2‘the scholar’s|ownwork: ‘and in this see, if your bodyis built almost enown. words.. -Each. answer- should tirely of cells, and your: ‘cells ar
oe : have not: more ‘than 150°. words. made of protoplasm, you must take
Write - plainly onone ‘side. of the ‘great are not ‘to. put anything in- tpaper only. . ‘Pupils should write Side yourself that is harméul to proon each: paper. name, address and ‘toplasm.””
“T shouldsay so!” exclaimed Dick
age, andname~ of denomination,
‘Sunday School and‘Superintendent. “If yow'll tell mie the kind, of things
= “AIL the answers are to be handedfo, you mean, PItake jolly goodcare
_theSchool Superintendent or any to keep:them “outside!” “That's a sensible boy!” said the
oe Sy ‘miember of the WIC-T-U. not later
“The Aging: of things I
than November 22nd. Further in- Phagocyte.
formationregarding this course will mean ‘are poisons.”
“But I'dnever.bes£0. stupid as to
pa ‘tbe given by. the local union.
take poisons!” eried Dick.
“Don’t you be too sure,” said the
4‘THE.| PHAGOCYTE INTRODUCES Phaglcyte. “All poisons don’t go
about with a nice clear label round
Wheee
was once 8 boy ‘called their necks. There’s a poison callae eRichard Albert Stanley Jones, but! eq-ialechol that youll find in beer
"you do not-need. ‘to rememiber: all and wine andcider, and all other inoa that—you can just. call himDick. | toxicating drinks; thousands of
{Dick went to school, and ‘dearnt people put that poison into themlochistory ang arithmetic.sand all the: selves, anda fine lot of trouble they
other things. | ‘Somie lessons. he give their protoplasm”
> liked, and some weasons he ‘thought| - “Why, what does ailicoho! do to
Do opather stupid, but there was one he. it?” asked Dick. —
““Suffogates it, my iboy, suffocates
-- hated more thian a -wet Saturday,
it! Protoplasm can’t get on withand. that -wias phiysiology.
out oxygen—it’s using oxygen ali
. -“There are such awiul names You provide your proee we? sigheg Dick, “arteries and au the time.

oanGane for1937 will be printed

§ ev. James S4
K.T
Tyrell of Beach-

burg has taken a life partner in the]

person of Miss AdaD. Armstrong of
| Navan.
They were marrieq in the
a
driving
e:that
When. we ‘recogniz
chapel of. (Christ. church, cathedral,
car is a privilege—which. we can Ottawa.
secure only when we satisfy the}
;# * #
-.
‘There
are
now
991 residents of
authorities that we can drive without endangering life and property; Renfrew county Teceiving old-age
and that such privilege will. be pensions, Arthur Collins, county
withdrawn immediately we show clerk, reported to the County ICounourselves incapable of driving safe- cil at the opening of the October

ly, what a difference it will make session.
.
to our driving, how jealously we

Se

*

SALAI

Thursday, October 28, 1937

&

~ Canada’sF,avourite Tea

TEA

Renfrew Board of
Education
courteous alldrivers will beconye! scholarship jwas awarded to the! - ‘Don’t allow any person to place
This is where education mus?ptiart. county pupil passing from the 4th to a newspaper close to your dace, in
One example will show how Sth form, andis for $50. Miss Parr a public conveyance or elsewhere:
wrong ourthinkingis onthis point had eight firsts and one second in such a person is after your watch
One who was insured had an. acci- the June examinations.
*#
*
a
or oither valuables, or trying to obdent. In his signed statement he
Reginald Gillespie of Perth died Struct your: view of a pickpocket in|
wrote:
“I was driving about 35 miles an suddenly Thursday morning follow- thte act of committinga larceny.
hour.
When -within- about 100 ing a heart attack. Mr. Gillespie
the intersection, I saw a an employee of the Canadian Pacific
of
yards
I Freight Department, had ‘been at
to cross the street.
start
lady
blew my horn and. continued to ‘work as usual in the morningbut
blow and still she continued to had complained of not feeling well.
*
*
=
cross thestreet.”
Rev.
R.
E.
Osborne,
curate of
he
all
thinkthat
to
- He seamed
had to do was blow his horn and Smiths Falls since his ordination,
everybody had to get out of his has been appointed rector of St.
Paul’s church, Cobden.
Rev. Mr
way.
Fiveryday we see drivers demand- Osborne was born in Fitzroy Haring the right of ‘way. by loudly bor. (He is a grandson of Rev John
blowing their horn with utter dis- Osborne, who at one time was staHarbor.
regard “for the rights of others. Rex tioned at Fitzroy
*
*
*
Frost, one of the officials of a radio
Owing to encouragement given by
station, has recently returned from
an European trip. Hetells that in’ the public to their venture into the
Germany it is against the law to tea room and restaurant ibusiness
use your horn to demandthe right- this past summer, the ‘Misses Anofyway.
He said that it may only nie and Janet Murray, Sang (Point,
be used as a warning in case of have had their premises enlarged,
and otherwise made into convenient
emergency.
and neat quarters, looking towardnext summer for a continuation of
the ‘kind patronaige extended so liberally to them: inthe past.
proto- toplasmrwith: oxygen by breathing,

et icles and phagocytes and
tpllasm:—T’'l: never be able to. learn foy air is a mixture of oxygen and.
— wihat‘thiey: mean: And it’s. jolly nitrogen—witha little dust and
--. awkwarg to understand what thie| water—vapour jan. carbon-dioxids

. > Gnsideof your:bodylooks like when

_wihere, and. show: you all ‘thierie:
€
‘beseen.’

is ‘to

oo Sonyou. area Phaigoeyte!”

that:emuch,” said Dick.

|

SEs

uncomfortable,

all

Ox- ‘but I don’t sea «where the

¢laimed Dick. “I’ve been wondering
whatever: they couldibe.” —
. SAnd nowyou iknow, eh? Look att
ome:canefully; T ammade, as you
owl ‘observe, -entinely of
protoplasm.”?“Why, I wae wondering about
_ that, too!” >
2S *¥ou ‘eanit get very far in learning physiology without wondering
‘about protoplasm)” said the Phiagoseyte. “Somie- people call protoplasm
Life-jelly’—not.a bag mamefor. it,

comizs

in,” -said

the

right,

‘jolly’

Phagocyte.

Schools Winning

#

The following are the schools
winning 1937 school fair shields. ac-

cording to information from the of-

fice of the District Agricultural Representative at Perth:—

Lanark Township, S.S. No. 8;

Beckwith Township |S. S. 8; ‘Ramsay Township, S/S. 8; Pakenham
‘Township, 5.S. iL.
Winners of The T. Eaton (Company’s' Trophies—those glettinig) the
highest number of points:
Lanark Township, Harold Stead,
S. S. 13; Beckwith Township, Myrtle McDiarmid, SS. 8; (Ramsay
Township, Ben James S/S. 11; Pakenham Township, Beth Blair, S/S. 2.
Previous winners of trophies’ not
eligible.
Harolg Stead won it in
1935 so Francis Quinn, SiS. 8, will
get the trophy and Harold: will get
the second prize,
Winners of the T. ‘Baton Com:
pany’s ibook “Van ‘Loon’s ‘Geography” by Headrick Van Loon—
those getting the second highiest
number of points:
Lanark Township, iFrancis Quinn,
S. S. 8: Beckwith Township, Pearl
Presley, SIS. 8; Ramsay Townshijp,
Marion McGill, S.S. 10.; Pakenham
Township, Lois Reidi, SS. 1, Helen
Fulton, SS. 1, ties.
To break the tie in above the
prize will be given ‘to the pupil getuns prizes in the miost sections
which is Lois Reid and Helen Fulton

*

ff all who take pleasure in hunting would remember dour little
wonrds—Stop! Look! Make sure!—
there would be none of these hunting fatalities which disgrace the
newspapers of British Columbia.—
Kamloops Sentinel.

*

Pembrcke’s population as reported by Wm. Ellis, assessor, to the
Town ‘Council is 10,368, an inicrease
of B88 in the past year.
The taxalble assessment for 1937 is $4,980,000 with property to the value otf
$2,074,490 ‘exempt from taxation.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Earl Hobbs and
children Miss [Phyllis and Masters
(Harris and John visited with Mrs.
Jennie Fraser, Carleton.

Sunday.—c. P. Canadian.

Place,

on

The Perth Municipal Museum. was
formally opened by Colonel the
Honorable Dr. Herbert A. Brute,
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, on
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
The Museum! was declared
open
after residents of the town, who
filled the Perth Theatre, had heard
the
(Lieutenant-Governor
and
others congratulate the town in
general and the Honorary Curator

and Secretary of the Perth Mus-

eum, Archibald M’. Camipbell, in
particular, on their achievement.

(Mr. ‘Campbell was lauded

by

all

responible

for

Speakers for his. endeavors, as the

one person mainly

the Museum there.

Arnprior Dairyman

“And when your protoplasm is not
feeling very. well, thien your whole
body is upset, and you ean’t possibly be as happyand. efficient as
you should! bie.”
a
At a meeting of Eastern Ontario
“Then I suppose I ought to
)
creamery men in Kemptville last
telstotaler,” said: Dick.
will iglet the third: prize.
“You. ought to. be one,” said the
.
Winner of The T.. Baton (Ccim- week the cream! judging team from
iPhiagocyte, ‘and if you've any sanse pany’s book “Salute the King” by ‘Renfrew creameries club, composed
you will be one. Tf 1 haven't ccon- Arthur Mee.
These, getting the ‘of (George Richardson and [Baiden
Watkins of (Renfrew and W. H.
vineed you of that already, Tim sur: | 3rd highest number of points:
I shall before Ive finished showing
Lanark Township, Elena ~Shiep- (Loucks of the Arnprior creamery,
“you knew, because. it looks like you through your’ body. (Come pard, S.8..8; . Beckwith ‘Township, won first prize in cream-rating, and
along, lets ‘get into the hbilood Ferm McDiarmid, SS. 8; (Ramsay divided between them a $15 prem_ jelly, andit isalive.”
“Its a miuch imore sensible namie, stream, ang.start our trip.”
Township, Betty Naismith, S.S. 10; ium, donateg by a ‘Toronto comArchie Morris of ‘Cobden
Questions
-~ than. protoplasm,” seid Dick).
Pakenham Tioownship, Carl| Morphy, pany.
was second.
iAt the summer com. “That's: because you don’t know sn Explain howit can foe said, 5.5. 8.
petitions
held
by the Renfrew
“Your
ibodly
is
veally
a
sort
of
nawhat that ‘word: protoplasm: means.
‘Certificates of Honor: °
Tt comes fromtwoGreekworlds.” tion, andthe cells are ‘the populla-~
Lanark Township: S/S. 8 Jackie creameries club George Richardson
oo Pye never learnt any. Gueal,? tion.” (Value 10).
| Stewart, 4 Marion (Cuthbertson, 6} was first in cream and ‘butter grad2. (Explain the meaning of surf- Marion Mathan, 8 Francis Quinn, 9 ing for the season, winning $5. ‘W.
“said. Didk.~
“And: so its. all‘Greek: ‘bo. you, focation, and state three ways in Bessie James, 10 Edith ‘Virgin and H. Loucks of Arnprior ‘was second,
eh?”said the Phagocyte, and) -if‘hie which it may be caused. (Value 10.) Wilma Rintoul, ties, 12 (Dorothy capturing a fountain pen. Baiden
Over
had had an eye he would- have}.
—
James, 13 Harold Stead, Darling 1 Wiaitkins was also a winner.
winked,”“Well, protoplasm is' miade. GREY. OWL TO TOUR
Cecil King, Darling 4 DouglasiRien- 50 competitors were at the Kemptville meeting, and the honor of win‘up fromtwo words, the one mean- |}
ger.
Eni “first,vor ‘original,’ and: the iothBeckwith Tcwnship S'S. 1, ‘Hd- ning ‘was no small one.
er meaning something which: can. Ibe . Grey Owl, well known Indian ward MeLenaghan; 2 Elva Kingsley
shaped or moulded; it means, in writer and natuialist, is preparing 4 Keith Brunton; 5 Murray Stew“There’s plenvy of time for Joan
:
'- short, the original material from’ for another lecture
tour—tnis firne art; 50 Raymond Ferjguson; 6 John to think of getting married,” said
which alli living thitgs aremadi.” | through: England. and Scotland.
M.. Ferguson; 7 Finley McEwen; 8
va. “Why, it’s quite:a sensiblename! Accompanied by his twife and Myrtle McDiarmid; 9 Wesley Craig; the husband. “Let her wait until
the right man comes along.”
.
| secretary ine will display at differ- 14 Wilma McNeely.
~erled Dick...
“T don’t see why she should. wait
“OF coure.it is! . Well, ‘as I was. ent theatres throughout the United
Ramsay Township; 3 (Lilian Lethat long,” answered the wife. “I
just: saying, T am made entirely of Kingdom his film “The Trail,” de- gree Gordon McIntosh end Marjorie
ididin’t.””
Reid,
ties;
4
Helen
Code;
6
and
7
protoplasm,. and so are most other picting ‘Canadian woodtlore. and-wild
Dorothy (Currie; 8 Willie Lowry; 9
lite,
oe of your body.” =>.
“Do you mean im just a Lump:off . Grey Owl has voluntarily resign- Doreen More; 10 Marion McGill; JA
English Professor: Mr. Gish, cored his position as wild life expert Ben Jamies; 12 Dorothy Craig; iA rect. this sentence: “Girls is -niaturfor sev- ‘Kathleen Matthews.
”Tihat’s somstiing like ib,” “said on the National Parksstaff
better locking than boys.’
o
‘Pakenham Township: 1 Lois Reid
Joe Gish: Girls is artificially|ibetthe Phagocyte; ‘‘only imstelad: of ibe- “en months of ienirh and Helen Fulton, ties; 2 Beth ter looking than. boys.
ing a single lump, your body, . and years =
21 (Blair; 3 Isobel McNab; 4 Frances
every other person’s.‘body, is marMecWatty; 5 Alvin Barr; 6 Arnold
up ef millions of very tiny jump’
‘Campbell; 8 Carl Mcerphy.
“.miore or less, like mlz; and eachs
Have you ever heard a radio anMyrtle McDiarmid got 53 points nounmcer say he was going to make
these very tiny ‘separate lumips |is
and Pearl Presley $4.65 prize money an important announcement and
dving cell. iLook around you,

Won Prizes

Think what this won- \
derful offer will mean \
im enjoyment through-

out the whole year for
yourselfandyourfam- ‘
tly. Magazines of your own choice and |
this newspaper, packed with stories, timely articles, helpful departments and colorfulH illustrations. Nowiis yourt chance.
mele be
[| Maelean’s (24 Issues) tyt

[| Chatelaine - - - - - Tyr. i
[| National Home Monthly1 yr.
[| Canadian Magazine > Tyr

there are ces on every side albo
“and below—nothingbut. cells,”.
nS : bie
Aci: andl: funny!” exclaim
“Try ‘not. gure that I should €

"i funny,” said ‘the Phaigocyte;

Pe doesn't:make mie> want bo: lauigh.;

which was the highest at the four

fairs.

© ([] Parents’ Magazine - - 1 yr.

With Delineator - - Tyr.
[_] American Boy - - -8mo.

a Open Road for Boys ~ 2yrs.

[| Pictorial Review Combined

ospo

HOTEL

et

he : 10ROOMS-—RATES

“an
at50to $250

[| American Boy= - - yr.

i |. Can. Horticulture and

[| Sereenland - - - = = Tyr. {

Home Magazine - - 1 yr.

| [| Parents’ Magazine - 6 mo.
: [| Silver Screen - - - - Tyr.
[| Open Road for Boys - 16 mo. i:This OfferF“ally Guar(

[_| American Fruit Grower Tyr. 5 anteed— All Renewals
a Will Be Extended.

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE!

OFFER NO.1

(nemagazine from group 1
AND

One magazine from group 2
and this newspaper. —
OFFER NO. 2
Three magazines from
sroup | and thisnewspaper

1a?
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; Although wills and last testaments
humorous,

E, Bright, Buffalo.

Joseph

insurance man,

has uncovered some “gems,’”
For instance, Bright revealed,
there is the captain of finance who

oh a — O08THE.ECONOMICAL

[-] True Story - - - = - Tyr, |

then follow it oy an important an-

WILL LEAVES SON THE
PRIVILEGE OF WORK
are not usually

e[ | Nens-Wook bss)Bo

| | Rod and Gun - - - Tyr.

ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND

are in your skin tat. ipresent ai

BO?

Readers of The Chronicle

Shields at Fairs

and that sort of thing thrown in.
I wish. 1 Now, suppose you fell in the river;
-) could get inside myself and ‘walk if you sank you would be drowned
round for a bilt: I'd soon know. alll —in other words, as you.could not
about physiology then,” said: Rich- geb-any oxygien to ‘breathe, . your
body would suffocate for want of it.
oie _ard Stanley Jones.
“Tt is no use asking me how it hiap- Or suppose you shut yourselfiinto a
od “ipened, for I have not the least idea; box, wherenofreshaircould enter,
‘Eonly iknow. that it did, flor Dick yeu would quickly breathe up all
told mie ago. | Without any mwiarning the oxygen, and you would begin
‘he foundhimself alboult.the size of a tofeel faint and ill—that’s another
Alcohol, and
_ speck of dust, walking about inside wey, of suffocating.
his body anid feeling very: interest- ‘poisons of that sort, don’t stop you
eg andexcited, just as you do whien ioreathing. oxygiin into. your body,
» “you have paszed. through the turn- butt they stop your protoplasm miaking use of the oxygen you. have proStile at the zoo...
Wamlb at guide?”» asked some one vided for it!: Sodrinking intoxiat ‘his elbow. The some ‘one was eants is a thirg way of suffocating.
very. round, amd lookedmiore bike a A lot of alcohol will suffocate you
bulbiblefilled, with: whiteof iegig) thin just as dead as drowming; but if you
vanything of whichDick could think| only take a little at a time—just a
glass |of biter or wine or cider every
“at the mioment.
“I’m a white corpuscle,” he said: So cften—your protoplasmwill only
“Phagocyte is another namefor me. Ibe a little bit suffocated: and will
We corpuscles are able to move recover.” ..
“But it must ibe- jolly unicoimfortabout in. the body almost as. we
please,soI can take you every- -alble for it to ‘be suffocated even

“
= -youonly see the outside.

will guard that privilege; and how

a

wrote: _

. “To amy wife I leave cher lover,
and the knowledge that. I wasn’t

the fool she thougt I was.

“To myson, I leave the pleasure |.

tof earning a. living.
For 25 years
jhe thought the”pleasure. was mine.
‘He was mistaken.
. .
STO my daughter, I leave “400,000, 2
She will nesdr The “The only good:
:‘piece: of business her husband. aig

wassto TY.her.”aes

BEESVs
" VALUE
THE GREAT “
> GoD SoD
rey OR

—in Good Medicine—lies not in drugs that are merely

palliatives—NOT

in

‘giving momentary pain relief—NOT, in temporary stimulation, with the certainty of harmful after- effects—but in POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFICATION
and NUTRITION which CANNOT FAIL to benefit every nerve and fibre and
This is AMUPLY EVEDENT by the fact that “Musevery ongan of the body.
Kee-Kee” knows NO FAILURES, and yet is solely composed of PURE

Medicinal Herbs, grown in our own Canada.

MUS-KEE-KEE

At MeCORD'S Drug Store—$1.f00 Per Bottle

October28,1987
: ; Brora,0
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‘romTheChronicleYearsbso “CAPITALTRUST = Youth Training Programme To.
Corporation Limted|

This‘Week Fifteen Years Ago}:was conducted iby Rev. Mr. ‘Hillis in}
| f

the Presbyterian. church. The pall-.
bearers were-Messrs. G. F.and Al| - celebrateg. their©tyentyOmweds lan Francis, H. Ev. Mooney, R. AA.
Sue = dinganniversary.
| Snedden, G. A. Dak andPeter)

2 “Mr. end ‘Mrs. Samuel‘Pountney.
tee one

Noonan.

cae We act as Executor ‘of. Wills, Administrator of Estates
in cases ofIntestacy,Registrar and Transfer Aqent for
Business.

ne

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PD

_-

PRESIDENT

JOHN oe LYONS, Ottawa, ‘Ontario
Capitalist

2 gestionto Mir. IRL AL Jaimieson, who at Sudbury. Thefuneral was held}

| from:-the regidence of. Mr, Archie
“VICE-PRESIDENTS
Needham
. the: Presbyterian S
. M.WwW. HACKETT, Montreal.
DARCY McGEE,
“Mins.Wm. . Moreton: ‘passed<away “church and: unetery in Pakenhatm,|
ok ge

athe home of her son, George of Deceased was70 years of age. Her

Inter- maiden name was Ann. Scott, form- | akthe2in: her 84th, year.
oes
oS nent vwies. made. inethe Methodist oy of Pakenham.-

PUSS cemetery.

oe —

+. eo %

os“Mr. Albert August Wurm passed
oe Miss Florence Mary Lynch daugh- away at his homehere in this 82nd|
ter of Mr. W. J. Lynch, S.0.,
-year, aifter.a lengthyillness. JRev.
Ottawa, and) Mr. Dalton IC. Colton Mr Rurn - eendiurted.. the. services.

~» Pormierly of Braeside, were married
in New. York.

#S

*

O*

- £@neral was: hela from: his late Tee

¥

oe A GB. PROMOST, Oltawa,
» Ont.
Be
,

hospitals, has

DIRECTORS

W. H. Poupore, Ottawa, Ont
President, Poupore Lumer ‘Co.

“of their ten months old daughter, j
MG Marty Gertrude. - The funeral ‘was |.
cheld to the R. ©. church and ceme- |,
tery, Pakenham.

ay

oa

~-

79 years. . The funeral washeld ‘to. Mrs. George Carss died

at ‘the
te Presbyterian church and ceme- ‘home of her son-in-law, Mr. V. V.
- bery, with Rev. Mr. McNaught con= |Rogers of Ottawa, at the age of 59

_ fyears.— Interment fbeinjgy made in
the. Arnptior cemetery. -

Memorial hospital, Almonte, afteria was lbereaved by the death of her

oS shortillness. The funeral took place mother, Mrs.

Thomas

Joyce

in

from the: residence of her brother, Saskatoon.
Deceased was 69 years
~-pFammes of. St. Mark's chureh and. of age.
Interment was made in the

- . cemetery.

:

*

oR

Mr. George Armstrong of Bracside passed away at his home there

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and

.

*

+

Telephones--

OFFICE 126
NIGHT 328

eSNAPSHOT CUIMa

*

‘

*

a

* Messrs Wm.

"
: GEORGEM. BLEAKNEY

| Miss Olive

Dontigny

and

Mr.

; BARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary. miarriage in the R. 1c. church iby
Public.
Money:to-loan.
.
Rev. Father Chaine.
mney. were
4 - Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bidg.
: unattended.
- muSparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
*
#
2B

Mr. George H. Hubbell twas be-

attended a fur meeting in Pakenham,

The U.F.O. and UiIF.W.O0. held
their monthly meeting at Mr. and
Mrs. Jack

Watt

of

Stewartville,

their guests were -the Admiaston

club.

Mr. George Gillian is confined, to

his bed with

a

serious

illmess.

Visitors to see him on Sunday iwere

Mr. Hunt and twosons of Arnprior,
Mr. and Mrs. James Laventure of

Castleford; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard
of Arnprior; Mr. and Mrs. -MeCollum. of Arnprior.

Deaths resulting from drunken

driving increased|50 per cent. dur-

period last year,

of

1937

Arthur

Rowan,

The

learn-

the agiss of 18 and 30 years.

A learner

may receive

place.of employment,

and. Virtue. :

Thos. J. Gormley were united in}

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamilton and

Dave Hamilton and Gordien Lavelle

under way.

instruc-

tion in technical classes, and at his

e

real forethe week-end.

ers are selected from those between

the

ae GENERAL Insurance agent, SueMr. James B. Hutson of Glasgow
cessor to. R. G,Moles. Fire, Life
and Accident companies repre- Station was instantly killeg while
sentedare the best. Office in the erossing a lbridge near the Berndt
farm on the Stewartville road with
- Pown Hall.
@ traction - engine.
Mr. Andrew:
a C A, MULVIHILL, -K.c., B.A. Young also of GlasgowStation was
seriously injured.
Interment took
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary, place in the Goshen cemetery, ser- Bonding and Brokers’ "Agent, ete. ‘vices fbeing, conducted by Rev. Mr.
» Money to loan. Office John. street, Young of ‘Goshenland(Rev. Mr. Peck
_ oppositeBell ‘Telephone office...
‘of Arnprior. The pallbearers were
Messrs. John Carswell, B. J. McInAe A McLEAN, B.A.
| tosh, Thomas Dickson,
Edward
“(Successor to Late A. Burwash) ‘dey, Andrew Sproule and J. B.
_BARRISTER, Solicitor,Notary Pub- Dodd.
lic. Office in Gardner Block,
_Jobn street,
Phone 67.
“This Week Foriy Years Ago

Intended for Last Week

Mr. and Mrs. H. Montreuil and
Mrs. John Scobie motored to Mont-

ing the first six months

prospective apprentices and

ek

Jones

Glasgow Station

trainers must lbe registered at the
government employment offices and

‘Mr. Jiames M. Sadler, cousin of the

Headrick had a miraculous. escape
‘| fromdéath, when: their traction engine crashed through Burnstown
bridge into the swift running iwater
below.
‘Mr. Jones, besides being
severely injured wascarried quicklq
down stream, but. his: companion
»
PROFESSIONALCARDS who escaped with light ‘bruises managed to get him out of the icy
waiter and. bring him to: shore.
G H MOLES

method of providing skilled work-—
ers—trained apprentices,
Avgvriculture, domestic service, forestry and mining come under the
program of youth training. 'The
forestry project is already under
way with all camps up to full
strength, and it is not anticipated
there will be any additional placements in this field due to thelateness of the season.
In all phases of the programit is
the intention of the governments to
give a square deal to every young
man ang woman.
Good judgment,
however, will be exercied in careful
placement andcareful development
cf the educationalfacilities ‘which
the governments are able to provide,

Dominion work similar to that be-

hand-pick the men he wants.

at Beechgrove, Que., Rev. Mr. Cal-

ok

pro-.

“Why take

SELF-TIMERS

“Mr, Hugh Henry Dickson of Pak- lum: of Eardley perofrming the
enhem died suddenly in -his store in ceremony.
‘Miss: Emma. Findlay,
bis 85th year. The funeral service sister of the bride was bridesmaid.
groom performed: the duties. of
roomsman.

has

will

vide new force to the time-proven.

At the present time there are Ontario Department of Highways
many young men ang women un- statistician, reported.
Mr. Rowan
alble to find work and there are a Said there were nine deaths from
igreat manyjust out of school whose drunk idriving, of a
total 209 auitofuture is a blank.
It is to help mobile fatalities in the first’ six
these men and women that the months thisi year, comipared with
youth training program has ihbeen Six of (190 fatalities the same perconceived.
iod im 1936.
Drunk driving tconIn the cities the governments victions during the same period
have arranged to financially assist also increased 60: per cent, he
apprentices and reimlburse employ- Said),
ers who employ learners.
While a
learner would be paid while in
traning his employer would be remunerated for his time in teaching
the learner.
Under the program, modern personnel selection methods are emplcyed to bring to the notice of ina chancel
dustrialists young menwith positive
indications of ability to learn different types of work.
Selected epplicants, recommended by the provincial employment service offices
are Sent to the employer who may

AMBULANCE SERVICE

142 John St.

Ottawa

youth training program

ing carried on iby Mr. O’Connor is comparedwith figures for the same

were. married at the home of the
loride’s father, Mr. James Findlay,|-

_ Steele, cousin of the groom.
ROO

.
E. L. PARENT,
Assistant General Manager

j. a L ITTLE

‘Mrs. Thomas. H .Armstrong of
Fitzroy township passed away at
atthe agie of 69 years. The funeral
her heimethere, aged: 50 years, The
¢ > toolk place from: his family residfuneral services were held in St.
-- ence to the Arnprior cemetery with
John’s church, Antrim, and. thence
Rev. Jamies Taylor, B:A.- conducting
to St. Marks cemetery, Pakenham.
vo the Services.
.| The pallbearers were Messrs Robert
| Armstrong, Huish Anderson, H. iB.
v and
“(Miss‘Iva Sadler of ‘Pakenham
‘Carry, Edward Wilson, Hugh Conn
Mr. ‘George Amm: of Quuyon were
and! Howard ‘Conn.
married in St. Mark’s church, Pak* oe *
.
enhiam by Rev. Mr. Brunet.. The |.
‘Miss
Ida
M
Findlay
and
Mr.
_-attendamts were Miss Mary Sadler,
. sister of the bride and Mr. Harvey James A. Sadler of Fitzroy Harbor,
on

A. i. O'Connor of

been appointed inspector for- the
Ottawa Valley ang he has reported,
after three weeks in the field, that
the employers he has interviewed
are willing to co-operate with the
governments in every way Mr.
O'Connor was selected as an inspector owing to his many years of
experience in handling all typesof
labor.
He was at one time superintendent of a large construction
firm and came in contact with various tradies.
Throughout the province of Ontarig and the other provinces of the

HEAD OFFICE
10 Metcalfe Street,Ottawa, Ont.
\
BRANCHES:
100 Adelaide St. W., Toronto,
711 Place d’Armes, Montreal

; Arnprior cemetery.

OR

Ot-

tawa, Ont. General Manager, ‘Capital Trust Corporation, Ltd.

JAMES J. LYONS
Secretary

> Mr. and Mrs. J. PB; ‘Dontieny.were
ote ‘Ipereaved ‘by ‘the death of their in-1. Mrs. Samuel Milforg die@ at hier
fant son, Phillip Royden, due. to ‘home at Kilmiaurs at the age of 57
-< -avhooping cough. ‘The funeral was
years.
The fumeral services took
-. dhelg from: thie jparents residence to ‘place in the Presbyterian church
ne~ thie RC. church)and cemetery.
and intermient was made in the Mcoe e
®
Laren cemetery.
ee OR
:
| - ‘Miss Susanna Morrison of Pakenoo ham township died in ‘Rosamond
‘Mrs. Robert Hatton of .Arnprior
ue

Ee. T. B. Pennefather,

General Manager

Be

OF

Ot-

E. T. B. PENNEFATHER,

oo. Mr. Peter ‘McLachlin’‘died at.his ;
~ fnomie in: White Lake at the age of |

*

Burpee,

James E. Kennedy, Montreal, Que., Vice-President,
Kennedy Construction Co.
W. J. Hussey, Toronto, Ont.

ee

ducking: the services,

J.J. McFadden, Nesterville,
‘Ont., President, J. J. MeFadden Limited. ;
fHonorable J. J. Donnelly,
Pinkerton, Ont., Senator.
ID. P. Cruikshank, ‘Ottawa,
Ont.,
President,
Steel
Equipment. Company.
Colonel D. R. Street, Ottawa, Ont., Director of
(Public Relations, Ottawa
Electric & Gas iCo.
M. A. Mahoney, Ottawa,
iOnt., Director, Mahoney
& Rich, Ltd., ndependent Coal Co, |Ltd.
.
Thos. O7Connell, Montreal,
Que., Contractor.

President, Chateau’ Cheese
Co. Ltd,

Railway Co.

Mr. and Mrs, James Lumney. Of},
Fitzroy were bereavediby the death

=

President,
Underwoed,
Elliott, Fisher, Ltd.

tawa, (Ont.
Vice-President and General Manager,
Ottawa
Electric

commencedpractice in Ottawa.

*

‘<3. J. Seitz, Toronto, Ont.

C,H. LaBarge, Ottawa, Ont

Major F. D.

who graduated from McGill and
then took post graduate work inthe
*

We Horner, Limited.

Ke,

Ottawa, Ont., Barrister.

Director, National Grocers Ltd., Belgium Consul.

“Dr. W.J. Stevens of “Arnprior,

oe Jarger New. York

F.

A. J. Major, Ottawa, Ont.

7 : sidence to the Arnprior cemi:tery.
*

P.Q., Vice-President,

W. H. McAuliffe, Ottawa,
Ont., President, McAuliffe-Grimes Lumber Co.

Mr. John: Le Fraser died at ‘his
: ‘home herefollowing a lengthy. illmess. He was65 years of age. The

Aimed at reducing unemployment, combatting depression and
ensuring the future of toys and
girls just out of school, a youth
training) program has been mapped
out by the Dominion and provincial
governments of this country.
It
hes the whole-hearted support of
emiployers of labor—big and small.
- The Dominion government hasset
aside an appropriation for - the
movement, the sum being divided
equally among the provinces, and
the provinces have earmarked a
certain amount as their shares.
The entire project will be outlined fully on Monday night at the
Chateau Laurier by J. F. Marsh,
Ontario deputy minister of labor,
who will address a public meeting
under the auspices of the Ottawa
Board of Trade.
The meeting,
scheduled to start at 8 o'clock, is
expected to be attended by all parents concerned with the future of
their children.
Inspectors have been appointed
for the program and are already in
the field, interviewing employers.
The reaction has been extremely
gratifying, the employers swinging
right in behind the movement.

“Joint Stock Companies, and conduct a General Trust

Oe
RL
7
7Mr Je Hw Etherington | of Paken- |
jhamwas thesuccessful applicant as |: - Mrs,“Archie Needham was. “Iper-. i
IC. PLR. station agent here, in suc- eaved. (by the. death of her mother

ao resigned.

Fight Depression and Idleness

sufficient

to

enable him tc become a qualified
-operator or assembler, ibut shall not

be considered an appricntice learning any particulay trade.
An apprentice is described as a

person under contract with an em-

ployer for a period of years, for
the purpose of learning a trade,

“You can take a picture of the family picnic and be in it yeurself by using
.

HE question is often asked, “Is
there any way that I can take a
snapshot of my friends and include

myself in the picture?”

‘There certainly is a way and 2
simple one. Use a self timer.

A self timer is a most fascinating

little gadget and almost human in

its operation. It is an inexpensive
accessory that fits over the metal

button, or plunger, at the end of the
cable release, which you press to

take a snapshot with a folding camera. It cannot, however, be used un-

less the camerais fitted with a cable
release.
Here is how it works. First you
locate your subject in the finder and
at the same time plan the space you

will occupy when you step into the
picture,

such as bricklaying, masonry

a self timer.

=

spot you will occupy or you may be

among those missing
prints are returned.

when

the

When the lens aperture is set at

timer you have missed a lot of fun
camera on a tripod, table or someand picture taking opportunities.
the
in
group
the
Locate
thing solid.
John van Guilder
- finder—and be sure you can see the 154

reaveg by.the deathof his 8-yearold son, James Herbert. ~The re‘mains were interred in the /Arn- the residence of Rev. J. McLaren,
prior cemetery. Rev. Mr. Coelman -Kinburn.
Miss Emima Jones, sisconducting the. services.
ter.of the bride, was bridesmaid.
# ¥ =
‘and the groom. was - supported by
“Miss Emma Murray of Sand: Point WillieCavanagh,
a
and (Mir. (Patrick Lynn were married |.
ot
sf
x ®
in the R/C. churchat Sand Point by
Miss Permilla Parsons and — Mr.
Rev. A JChaine of Arnprior.
(Miss Samuel Pountney were married at

sheet metalwork, electrical work,

motcr vehicle repairing, barbering
and hair dressing.
Whien an industrialist has decided
his plant can accommodate appren-

the proper opening with the correct
shutter speed, the same as if you
were going to snap the picture yourself, set the self timer for the length
of time it would take you to get to
your place in the group. Slip the self
timer over the button at the end of
the cable release and press thelittle
release lever on the timer. It starts
buzzing away, you rejoin the group
and then—clic
picture and you're in it.
You can purchase a self timer attachment from almost any store
that sells photographic supplies.
They are not expensive and last a
lifetime.
:
Some cameras have self timers
incorporated in the shutter con-

Suppose you want to take a pic- struction, so if you have this type of
iure of a group on a picnic or ai the
camera and have never used the self
beach. You will have to have the

—_—

ACRES MAJORITY 2,004

OVER TWO OTHERS

A clear majority of 2,004 for

car-

peniry, painting and decorating,
plastering, plumbling,. steamfitting,

tices or learners, a duplicate

card

An

Automobile

policy

protects

against the hazards of Fire, Theft,
Collision,

Property

Public Liability.

Damage and

PLACE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
IN A STRONG
PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
See

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

c. A. MULVIHILL., Maneger

Phone 211
indicating the number of boys or McGonigal Block
—1 +
younig womento be trainedis signed and forwarded to the government at Toronto and the employment service office.
As quickly as an inspector can
secure sufficient applications.
in
Effective October Ist
any district to form aclass for
some specific trade, the departCanadian Pacific
ment of education will arrange,
after consultation with the memMorning Locals
bers of the industry concerned,
Fastbound
oo... cceecceclecceee oe9.15. am.
the type of training to be given
the apprentices ang learners.
Be- Westbound oe 10.5la.m.
fore a learner is registered for

TRAIN SCHEDULE

Afternoon Locals
technical’ training, he should have
Hastbound
oo... .. 8.11 p.m.
a iwritten notice from an employer,

guaranteeing
employment
for
some length of time, and stating
what type cf specialized job the
learner is to be trained for.
Technical classes will ‘be
arranged iby
the
apprenticeship
branch of the provincial department of labor in co-operation with
the
department
of
education.
A. (Classes will ibe helq at times and

Westbound 0.0000 ee5.26 p.m.
- Sunday Locals
Westbound 0... ee 10.51 a.m.
Hashfoound oe 7.36 p.m.
. Imperials
Eastbound... eee2.07 a.m.
Eastbound, Saturday beeenees 6.09 p.m.
Westbound beevecesesteseseurenseeesee 3.18 am.

H. Acres, (Conservative, over IR. K. places designated by them. and no
Dominion (fast trains)
Aselstyne, Liberal, and L. A. Davis, student shall receive more than 13
Eastbound:
oo. ee §.31 am.
Ind.-Liberal, was the result of the weeks’ training during the period of
official count announced: by the re- the. program.

| TRose Lynnacteg as bridesmaid and the home of the ibride’s parents, Mr. turning officer G. T. Danby.
This
Mr. George, Murray supported the and Mrs. W. I. Persons, by Rev. was a reduced majority for (Mr.
groom.
Mr. Holbein. The bride was. attend- Acres of, 90 votes from the first
Bo
*
*
ed iby hersister, Miss Mary Parsons figures givén election night.
- Murs. Alexander MolLean passed and‘the gitcom had the assistance
eof | -The- official figures were: Acres,

The

Dominion-provincial

Westbound 0... ee 11.36 p.m.

youth

=

training program offers a direct
service to industrailists (because
they will take into their plants
- Morning Locals
youth pre-trained in some of the
. away at her home in McNab town6,956; Aselstyne, 3,694; Danis, 1258. more fundamental steps, saving the Eastbound vecuteetecetsens cbeveecessvace9.43 am.
Mr.‘Richard Green,
There were 103 rejected ballots and firm employing them wastage due Westbound ccbutecececaneavetveeceses 9.15 a.m.
(AQUIET,WELL conpucrten, = ship, at the age of 36years. Inter*
*.
ment took place in the Sand Point |.
CONVENIENT, MODERN100
the total number of votes cast was to inexperience, and consideralbly| .
Afternoon Locals
Boom. HOTEL—85WITH BATH |
cemetery... Rev. Hugh ‘Taylor — of “Mrs. Isidore Posey passed away ‘12011.
j reduce the time a trained operator
2.53. p.m.
has to spendinstructing .a.rawhand. Eastbound, except Sat.
WRITE FOR FOLDER | Lochwinnoch- conductedthe: ‘sere at her home. here, after an ilimess
CRE oo fe several weeks duration, Funeral|’
Westbound,
except
Sat.
......5.40
p.m.
|vices. OS es
Certain
trades
and
industries
already
“PAKE A DE LUXE TAXI
a oe sy
-gerviees took place in the R. c. were Messrs. P. T. Dagenais, 1a have experienced a shortalge ofskill- Eastbound, Saturdayvoi B25 ‘pam.
‘eal ‘DEPOT. OR WHARF—25¢
Daze;
John.
,
Slattery
J.
R.
Miss.Gertrude Jones. and: ‘George| achureh and: interment .was made in Buchan,
Westbound, Sat. cinvenestvicineers6.4 pm.
ny and Arthur Jeffery. ed ‘wotkers and it is empecies the,

eMola.

diet Sayles(were ‘married sat the/Wabe, semetery. _ Pallbearers J. P. Dontig

- Canadian National

usett |
|
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Mr. Alva Findlay of Ottawa spent
Mr. and> Mies. Ss. Tosboroug of
Kemptville. were Sunday guests of the week-end with his family here.
Miss Emma Jones visited Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. BE. Fox.
Gunner Mark Southwell of Win- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Lett
nipeg. spent the week-end with at Carp.
Miss Marion Groves of ‘Ottawa
friends in this community.
Dr. J. Mandeville of Pembroke was a week-end guest at her -parwas a tweek-end guest at the home ental home here.
Mrs. Roy Needham of Pakenham:
of Mr. ang Mrs. E .W. Moreton.
Mrs. J. Allison of Almonte was a was a guest last week of Mr. and
guest at the home of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Groves.
Mr. R. H. Laughlin and daughter,
A. A. Tait on ‘Tuesday of this week.
Miss
Evelyn Laughlin visited Sun-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boal of
Kemptville spent Sunday~ at the day with friends in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens of Dacre
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Shaw.
Mr. C. Wimberley of Ottawa was were guests during the week-end of
a week-end Suest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mayvhew..
his parents, Rev. and. Mrs.
Hf.
Mrs. Fred Meredith of North
‘Wimiberley.
Gower was a guest last week with
Remember the monthly. meeting her mother, Mrs. Robert Laughlin.
of the Women’sInstitute which will
Mr. and Mrs. .O. G. Laughlin, Mrs.
be helg in the Agricultural Hall on George Laughlin and Miss La Verne
Friday evening,. Nov. 5th, at 8 p.m. Laughlin were Saturday visitors to
Mr. and Mrs..J. OW. ‘Barber, ace. Ottawa. companied by Mrs. G. E. ‘Wilson atMr. and Mrs. Lester Laughlin and
tended the funeral services in Win- children, Melva and George, spent a
chester on Sunday last of Mrs. Bar- few days last week with friends at
ber’s aunt, the late Mrs.John Hod- Westmeath.
gins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Woods and
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Lancelot. ‘Downey Mr. ang Mrs. J..W. Smith visited on
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George

:‘Mr, A. “Nugent “spent Saturday)

ast in Ottawa. --

= Mrs. James Blair spent last week
Boe visiting.in Ottawa.

“Mrs. Joseph O'Neill and daughter,

Se ‘Theresa, were’ week-end visitors | to
os ” Miss Jean. Darkand ‘Master: Murnoe ray: Dark spent the _week-end -

‘Carleton Place.<>
Mrs. Harolg Fishenden and sis:ter

: Miss Mary Barr, wereweek-end

aewvisitors to.(Cobden:

“Mrs. Harvey Downey spent a few

:‘days of last week at her parental

eo 5 home: at Fitzroy Harbour,

Mr. and. Mrs. iCharles Powell and

a aedaughter, ‘Lorna of Arnprior

‘were

Sunday guests at. the home of ‘Miss
he L. ‘McKibbon..
‘Mr. and Mrs. ‘Silas Bond. and
oe a small son of
of
Carp were Sunday
>. ‘isitors at the home of Mr. and
as Mrs, Cecil: ‘Wood.
“<<: in the senior divisionof the West
Carleton Home Ploughing competi“tion. for young farmers, Beattie

Timmins was placedfifth.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy. Barnett and
a8 7children, Marian ang Bobbie of Ot_ tawa were the Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. R. Timmins,

Mrs... Emerson
¢Gourlay | spent a
few days last week in Ottanwa..

Thursday, October 28, 1937

Miss Emma Jones visited on Friday

at-the home of Mf, and Mrs. Arthur

Classified Ads.|

Barrie at Clay Bank.
sunday guests at the home of
Mr. David Croskery’s were Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Croskery, Ottawa; Mr.
and Mrs, J. Lowe of Uxbridge; Mr.
FOR SALE
Leslie Hilliard of Montreal.
' Piano for sale in first class condiA euchre and dance held at Mis- tion. Reasonably
priced for cash.
sissippi Lodge on Friday night un- Apply Mrs. ‘Clarke,
Stewarton. ip
der auspices of Fitzroy Agricultural
:
FOR SALE
Society.
Owing to the downpour
of rain the attendance was small. A
100 Barred Rock Pullets.
Apply
local orchestra furnished music.
to Mrs. Patrick Stanton,
Fitzroy
~ «On Thursday afternoon a meeting Harbor.
ip
of Antrim W.MS. of the United
COURT OF REVISION
church was-held at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Woods.
Visitors and
The. Court of ‘Revision of the As‘members numbered 18. Mrs. Mc- sessment Roll of the township of
Lellan of Almonte was the guest McNab for the year 1938 will be
speaker, and gave a very interesting held at Glasgow on Monday the ist
address on Missions in West China. cay of November 1937 at 10 o’clock
At. the close, a dainty luncheon was
A. S. Murphy.
served by Mrs. Woods and Mrs. M. Dated this 27th day of October, 1937
Ritchie.

of

Rev. A. W. Lougheed of

.

bank,

Ip

HONEY FOR SALE
Honey for

sale,

for hay or wood.

will

exchanga

Apiply to J. G.

Ledger wood, Arnprior.

43-3e

“TO LET

beccsees

Two Apartments to let.
Rent
22 and $26 per monthy Apply to 106

John street, Annprior.

37-if

FOR SALE

59 Barred Rock Pullets,

* April hatched.
: Greene, Kinburn.

Apply

first

of

Merville

lp

KOR SALE

Mr.

and Mrs. John Andrew Wilson of
Arnprior, to Gordon Allan, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus D.

Eastman, of Kinburn.

Purebred
Yorkshire Boar for
services,
George Legree, Clay-

=|

EASTMAN—WILSON
A quiet wedding was solemnized
on saturday evening last at the
manse, Fitzroy Harbor. of Miss Edna Muriel, eldest daughter

FOR SERVICE

small Double Tenement, suitalble

for remodelling, on

attractive

at less than half its value.
to The Chronicle.

Bethel

United church, Kinburn, officiated.

lot,

Apply
43-3p

TO LET.

Earl Peever and Leonard Laughlin
were witnesses.
Furnished apartment to let, cornMr. ang Mrs. Wm. Austin, Mr.
Following the ceremony, supper
er of Ottawa and WHarriet streets,
and Mrs. H.BE. Carry and sons, Ho- was served at the bride’s parental
_ Pembroke were week-end visitors
opposite public school, Phone 200,
J. Bowman.
ward and Dalton visited for the home. Mr. and Mrs. Eastman will
2 at the home of Mrs. T. .A. Ross.
Arnprior,
43-36
Mrs.
T.evi
Sinclair
o?
Brandon,
week-end
with
friends
in
Antwerp,
reside on the ‘bridegroom’s farm,
“Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore and
Mrs.
Carrie
Frizell
of
Drummond,
N.Y.
coo ‘Miss ‘Sadie of sArnprior spent Sunninth line of. Fitzroy township.
TO LET
%
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wilson have
daylast with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mrs. Melinda iChamney, Mrs. WesW.A.
Entertainment
ley
Cooke
and
son,
Earl,
of
‘Carleton
Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
returned home after a pleasant
House to let with all convanPlace were the Sunday. guests of holiday with their son ang daughThe entertainment held in Bethel
we _ Shaw.
iences on McDonald St., wired for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
S.
Shaw.
‘Messrs. Eddie and ‘Willie Lesage
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Herman United church on Monday evening,.
electric stove.
Furnace heated.
under the auspices of the Women’.
“Mrs. C. A. Campbell addressed a Wilson at Toronto.
of Vancouver, B:C., are spending a
ij Apply at Jaick’s greenhouse, Armtwo: weeks’ vacation at the homeof Young) People’s Rally at Perth on
prior.
Mrs. Guy Styles, Mrs. Thomas Association wasattended by a large
The choir of Memorial
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. ‘Alex. 'Friday evening last, the subject she Laughlin, Mrs. D. E. Croskery and gathering.
Park church, Carleton Place, numchose being “Dramatics.” At CobLesage.
FOR SALE
bering about 35 gave several numMr. and Mrs. £: C. ‘Smith and den the following Monday she gave
Births
bers, also quartettes, trios, duets, Baird—At Kinburn, on Friday, Oct.
Pullets, May hatched Tom Barron
little Jane Needham called on Miss the same address to a similar gathsolos and piano duets.
Their pasHattie Stanley of Perth, who is ill ering.
22nd, to Mr. and Mrs. John G. S.C. White Leghorns, from flood
tor, Rev. Donalg Munroe gave an
tested stock.
Ready to lay.
Ap- din Almonte JR. M. hospital, on SunBaird, a daughter.
‘Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Readings were given by Guindon—In iArnprior on Monday, ply to Wellington Barry, R. R. 8,
day last.
.
Mr. Michael Heneahen visited address.
“Mrs. Lancelot Downey during the
42-3p
Oct. 25th to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Arnprior Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Wilbert Bromiley past. week were Mr. ang Mrs. W. friends in the capital during the Miss Muff of Carleton and Miss
Mary Snedden of Pakenham.
(Rev.
Guindon, Hugh street south, a
- and family of Renfrew and Mr. Whyte and Mrs. Sproule Arnprior, week-end.
LAMBS FOR SALE
daughter.
~Mr. and Mrs. Perey Groves of A. W. Lougheed was chairman and
Sam Pountney of Arnprior were Mrs. Harvey Craig of Masson, Que.
(Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and Mr, and Mrs. Morris Gilmour of Pakenhamwere guests of friends in expressing thanks to the onrgian- Doucette—In Arnprior, on WednesTwo 1 year old Oxford Rams and
ist and leader, Mr. ‘Robertson, comhere on Sunday.
day, Oct. 20th, to Mr. ang Mrs.
Fitzroy Harbor.
_
ang Mrs. John Poynter.
six Oxford ram lambs, government
menteg on the appropriate numbers
Oswalg
Doucette,
a
son.
Miss
Jean
MacLean
of
Arnprior
The many friends in this vicinity
Mrs. (Bernard Sands and small
presented and the high order of the Wagenblass—In Arnprior on Tues- graded, with a bonusof $4 and $6
son, Leo, of Ottawa are this week of Rev. F. H. Wimberley are sorry was a week-eng guest of her friend, entire program.
on them,
Reasonably priced for
All present were
day, ‘Oct. 26th, to Mr. and Mrs.
guests at the home of the former’s toelearn that he has recently been. Miss Dorothy Dickson.
quicksale. A. J. (Halpenny, Galetta.c
served a buffet luncheon in the
Mr.
Gordon
Dickson
(Charles
Wagenblass,
a
daughter.
spent.
SunAll trust that he will quickly
parents, Mr. and Mr. Alex. Lesage. ill.
basement of the church, at the close
~dMr. Sands also spent the week-end recuperate.
Rev. Caiger(Watson of day with his grandmother, Mrs.
DRESS
3S MAKING
and a social half hour enjoyed.
John
Gordon
of
Dirleton.
Antrim will officiate at the 8 o’clock
here,
CARD OF THANKS
Miss Leona Stanton of the Metroon
Sunday
Mrs. R. Bourk and son, Mr. Wal- communion service
Sit. Andrew's Y.P.A.
Mrs. Duncan Campbell and fam-|, Up-to-date dress making, Suits,
politan Life, Ottawa, spent the
ter Bourk were visitors to Snaike morning next.
Annual meeting of St. Andrew’s ily desire to extend their thanks to fur remodelling, repairing, relining.
week-end at her home here.
Reasonable prices.
<A trial solicitThe monthly -meeting of the
River on Sunday last at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pevere of Presbyterian Y.P.A. was helg Sat- the friends ang neighbors who were ed.
Apply to Miss Trowsse, 219
of the former’s daughter, Mrs. Nor- Girls’ Auxiliary. of St. Mark’s
So
sympathetic
during
their
recent
urday
eveninig
at
the
manse,
with
a
Merrickville are guests of Mr. and
man Buttle. Mr. Buttle | has. re- church was helg at the home of Mrs.
Also wish to thank Elgin, cate of Mrs. Yeomans, 43-3p ... i .
good attendance. Miss Marion Sen- bereavement.
(Claire Walshthis week.
cently beenill. .
Mrs. Edgar Hall on Saturday afterSlate of officers for all who loaneg cars for the funeral.
Miss Eileen Easterbrook of Ot- ior presided.
SALESMAN WANTED
Mrs. (Clifton Gardener and baby, noon last, with the president, Mrs. tawa visited over the week-end with the ensuing year {1987-88 are HonThe Caillier family wishto thank
A her mother,
Betty, of (Sealey’s Bay, who have Lancelot Downey in charge.
orary
Presidents,
Messrs.
R.
H.
Mrs. E. IM. Easterbrook.
Men: If you possess initiative
their many friends for kindly acts
been spending the past two months Christmas bale was packed valued
Mr. and Mrs. Leo ‘Lavoie and ‘Laughlin and Russell Cowan: Presithen you should sell our line of
“in Brockville; spent the week-end at twelve dollars. Dainty refresh- baby, Betty Ann of Arnpror are en- dent, Mr. J. M. Young; Vice Presi- of sympathy extended during thie 200 guaranteed home necessities in
a
‘at the home of the former’s parents, ments were served by the hostess. joying a vacation at the homeof dent, Miss Marion senior; secretary, illness and since the death of Mr. @ reserved ‘territory! No risk. Cash
Phillip (Caillier.
Also - thanks to
oe Mr, and Mrs. Robert Gillan.
Mrs. Lavoie’s mother, Mrs. J. Kelly. ‘Mr. Donald MacMillan; Treasurer,
Plenty of genuine chiances
Presentation To Newly Weds
those who loaned, cars for the fun- terms.
Mr. Willie Tait and sons, John and
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Mr. Mr. Allan Senior; Editor, Mr. John
for suecess, independence and a
The
friends
and
neighbors
of
Mr.
eral,
p
and Mrs, M, Muldoon and_ son, Marshall; good and welfare commit‘Patof Fergus, ‘Ont., accompanied by
sure living.
Ambitious men only
_ the -former’s sisters. Miss Mangaret and Mrs. J. Smithson met at their Lerne were a motor party to Ot- tee, Misses Evelyn Laughlin, Marneed apply for FREE particulars,
home.
on
Friday
eveninglast,
pretha
Hanna,
Messrs.
John
J.Reid
Tait. and Mrs, (Charles Mackey of
Familex \Co. 570 St. iClement. St.,
tawa on Sunday, where they visited
_Arnprior were ‘Sunday guests at the senting the newlyweds with a beau- Master M. J. Muldoon, whois a pat- and iBryson Ferguson; ‘Organists,
Montreal,
° od
tiful
refrigerator
and
a
fernery.
Miss Evelyn Laughlin and Mrs. R.
~~ <thome of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tait.
ient in the General hospital,
The address was read by Miss
Programme committee
FENDLAY STOVES and GENUINE
Rally Day service was held in St. C. Cowan.
-Mr. and ‘Mrs. Gordon Mott of Kathleen Boal.
FITZROY UNITED
Mr. and Mrs.
Dexter, New York, their daughter, Smithson thanked their guests very (Columba United Church on sunday for next meeting Messrs. Kenneth
REPAIRS
Sunday, Oct. 3lst—Epworth at 11
Rev. A. W. and Murray MacMillan, John Reid a.m.; Kinburn at 3 p.m.; Galetta at
wean, Mrs. Townsend and her hus- fittingly. {Card playing and danc- afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Refreshment
band and small daughter, Shirley ing was then enjoyed and dainty Lougheed conducted the service and and Murray Cowan.
Why wait, have your stove recommittee Mrs. D. E. (Croskery and 7.3p.m.
gave
an
interesting
address
on
the
paired now.
Jean of Watertown, New York,
‘refreshments served.
FITZROY PARISH
Miss
‘Lois
Quackenbush.
Next
meettheme “Crowning the King.” Music
were guests during the week-end at
Usedstoves taken in exchange.
sunday, (Oct. 31st—Twenty-third
was furnished iby a junior choir and ing to be held on Friday, Nov. 12th
(Repairs for all makes of stoves
thehomes of Mr. and Mrs. (Charles
- Bible Society Meeting
Delegates to Pres- Sunday after Trinity—Woodlawn at and heaters.
Miss Jean. MacLean sang “Watch at the manse.
Lawson, ‘Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
The annual meeting of the Bible
Stoves repaired and pipes cleaned
Downey and Mr. and. Mrs. Emery Society was held .in the Sunday While I Sleep,” Miss Dorothy Dick- byterian Council, ‘Ottawa on Tues- 10.30 a.m.; Ninth Line at 3 p.m;
The day evening were: J. M. Young, J. Fitzroy at7:30 p.m.
Dean.
They also called on many School roomof St. Andrew’s United son presided at the organ.
Connor Washers, gas and electric.
ol. ANDREW’S UNITED
Viking Cream Separators, Rubold friends in this community. iit ‘church on Tuesday evening of this story was told by Master Douglas J. Reid, J. Marshall and B. FerguWHITE LAKE
ber (Rings and Oil.
Story.
The church was prettily son.
_is fourteen years since Mr. and Mrs. week with a good attendance.
‘The
Nu-Enamel Paint, just try some.
Mott and family moved from this district. secretary, Rev. B. V. Mac- decorated with ferns and autumn
sunday
school
10
am.;
Divine
_PORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
flowers.
Phone 205, Hugh. Metcalfe.
2 vallaee.
worship 11 a.m.; Bellamy Road. 7.30 36Lean of (Ottawa was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. George Sayle of p.m.; Sacrament of the Lord’s Supthe
meeting
and
gave
a_
splendid
Galetta
Institute
~ Bethany WM.S. Meeting
Antrim, observed the 40th anniver- per.
For Corns and Callouses
illustrated address on “How We Get
The Octcber meeting of the Gal- sary of their wedding last WednesUse
Lloyd’s Thymolateg Corn Salve
On the occasion of their Thankof- our English Bible.”
GRACE-ST.
ANDREW’S
UINITED
He also conMrs. Sayle mwasforfering meeting the W.MS. of Beth- ‘gratulated the district for being etta branch of the W. I. was held on day at home.
Die-sensitizes and relieves pain with
9.45
am.,
Sunday
school;
11
am.
You can’t lose.
any United church, Almonte,. enter- one of the best subscribers in the Wednesday afternoon, at the home merly Miss Gertrude Jones, daugh- “This is a Day of the Lord;” 7 p.m. first application.
of the president, Mrs. A. T. Brunette ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Your
Money
back
if
it fails.
ftaineg the W.M.S. of St. Andrew's Ottawa Valley.
Thefollowing ofThey “Are you going to Church this $2 5 will be paid by the maker
United. church here on Friday even- ‘ficers were re-appointed for the with a goog attendance of members. wWacob Jones cf Kinburn.
evening?”
ing last.. The guests were welcom- coming year: President, evi Blair: The meeting opened in the usual were married on October 20, 1897,
to
anyone producing, at
way and the minutes and corres- at the ‘Presbyterian manse, Kin- ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
their office. a corn or callous, that
sed. by Mrs. J. Taylor and Mrs| Fer- ‘vice presidents, A. H. Tait and
pondence were read by the secre- burn by the late Rev. John Me10 am., Sunday school; dil am.,, they cannot remove with this wonguson, ~ Four carloads of members elergy; secretary-treasurer,
John #. tary, Miss Lorna Tait.
Laren.
The bridesmaid was a morning worship; 7 p.m., service derful new scientific preparation
were present.
Pakenhami contrib- Mulligan; . committee,
Maxwell
The roll call “A Prime Minister of sister of the bride, Miss Emma conducted
by members
of
the which thousands of users praise
uted to the programme iby Mrs. iAl- Smith, Harry Scott, Mrs. LL. DowThe highly.
Follow up with (Liloyd’s
dan.MeCann givinga splendid ad- ney, Miss Jen Needham and Mrs. one of the British Dominions” was Jones of this place, and the best- Y¥.P.S. subject, “Who Calls?”
man was William I. Cavanagh, of Past.
The (Present,
The Future.” Application Pads and cbtain perdress, entitled, “An Imaginary Trip George Boal; depositary, Scott Bros. answered by ‘the members.
Mrs. E. M. Easterbrook gave an Westboro.
manent results.
For sale at MceThrough the W.M.S. Mission Stainteresting and helpful report of
Mr. and Mrs. Sayle have one son,
Cord’s Drug Store.
_ tions in Canada,” and Miss Edna.
Bridge and Euchre
(Ross rendering. a solo, “Make Room | Mesdames Russell Andrews and the Convention ‘held in Ottawa on Thomas Henry Sayle, cf Panmure,
Oct. 12, 13 and 14. Mrs, Brunette and four grandchildren, George
PROPERTY| FOR SALE
_ in my Heart, Lord Jesus.”
Preston Burgess were joint host- gave a short report
on the tea and (Donald, Florence and Mary Sayle of
- Very dainty refreshments: -wiere esses at a delightfully arranged
Mr. ‘Clarence Barber of Kirkland 1—60. acre first. class market garden
lecture held at Government House Panmure.
served at the conclusion of the bridge and euchre party at the:
on Oct. 8th.
land, situated on highway halfThe dining room was beautifully Lake is spending some time at his
: meeting. Deeg
former’s home here on Saturday
Dr. A. B. Hyndman, MP. iave a decorated with potted plants.
way between Arnpricr and BraeMDin- home here.
‘Miss Louise Cavanagh of Clayton
very instructive address on Parlia- ner was served by Mrs. Thomas H.
side, is offered for sale in one
mentary Procedure and the making sayle and Mrs, William ‘Rivington. spent the week-end at the home of
block or halved to suit purchaser.
of laws.
2—Frame 6-roomed dwelling on
meveral useful gifts were received Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Jones. —
Mr. Harry Fraser returned home
Plans for an open meeting in ‘Nov- ang the bride of 40 years ago was
MeDonald street, close to Kenwood, good garden fot.
emiber were discussed at the close of presented with a beautiful bouquet last week after having spent the
the meeting refreshments jwere of roses and carnations ‘by little past two months in Ottawa where 3—IBrick-veneered 6-roomed house,
he was employed in(Clark’s Dairy. |. corner of Ottawa and MHarriet
.
served by the hostess assisted ‘by Miss Mary Sayles.
Mrs. Jas. Fraser, Misses Ethel
Nowis the timeto buy your Fall ‘Needs such as Swede Saws,
streets. All modern conveniences.
Mrs. A. M. Tait and Mrs. J. W.
large corner lot.
.| Dickson.
.
Early and Leota Johnton and Mr.
Cross-CutSaws, Buck Saws, Walters Axes from $1.00 to $1.75
Stanley Fraser of Ottawa spent |} For particulars and inspection
Axe(Handles, Axe Wedges, Splitting Wedges, Saw Wedges, ‘Cant
Sunday at the home of Miss M.
See Jas. W. S. Wilson, Realtor,
Hooks, Cross-Cut Saw Handles, Saw Sets, Saw Gauges, Ete.
evening) last.. Forty ladies were
Tel. 364
:
103 Daniel St.
Batrie.
entertained and the rooms were
‘Leather Mitts and: Gloves. Horse. Blankets and. Robes.
Miss Margaret Campbell of Otbeautifully decorated with appro- tawa spent
the week-end at her
Pumps—N‘ow is the time to look after your Pumps ‘before the .
priate Hallowe’en trimmings,
home here,
Seven tables of bridge were en_ cold, weather setsin We carry the famous
joyed and three of euchre.
On | Mr, and. Mrs. Thos. Kennedy and,
WARTMAN woop
\
PUMPS.
every bridge table were four prizes, daughter ‘Dorothy’ visiteg on Sunday
Also the Beattyline of Iron Pumps in: many sizes,
two-of value and two novelties and with Mr. ang Mrs.. S. Affleck,
. Repairs
the players received them accord:
for both lines
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ing -to the success of their - score, and family of ‘Clay Bank spent
--alays Stoves and‘Burnaces.—Get our: prices:before.“buying
7}; moving themto the next table, and Monday at. the home of Mr. Peter
wae
Wy
elsewhere ie
;
:
¥| keeping orlosing them according to MacGregor’s.
- ancAnat
for the house comfortsget a Westinghouse Radio Z | their luck, or having theprivilege| Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MeArthur, Mr.
At euchre Mrs..
o and enjoy the. evenings athome. We will appreciate you giving: wo “of: trading them.
and Mrs. Vincent and ‘Mrs. Thos.
oS
usa. call and. getting our DHiees: STILE os \\ Wesley MeCann won the ~ prize Coombs of Renfrew. visited at Mr.
while | the consolation one was
Andrew McArthur’s on Sunday.
= received by Mrs. J. Redman.

Poynter and daughter, Hyacinthe,
o> Mr, iKeith Fraser of Cobden, acwere recent visitors at Poltimore,
companied by Mr. John McBryde of Que,, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bolger of Clayton.
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‘Those assisting the hostesses inj} Visitors at the home of Mr. John

‘servingwere Miss Nettie Burgess, ‘Campbells on Sunday were Misses
Mrs. (A, By.‘Blair, Mrs, Jack. For- Ethel Early; Leota Johnton and
| sythe, Miss Hyacinthe Poynter, Miss ‘Mr, Stan Fraser of Ottawa, .Mr.

Claire Andrews, Mrs, W. Sadler and Gilbert Fraser of White Lake and

nA Miss nay.Haydon, :

he

Mrs, Moodie Stewart of Renfrew.

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

Phones:—Office Id:

Night 2W and 2J

Residence ai 66 Hugh Sireet North

